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CHAPTER I 
THE PROBLEM OF SOCIAL FACILITATION' 
Do people work better by themselves or when working 
with a group? This question has interested psychologists for a 
number of 7ears. They have found that the answer to it 1s not a 
simple affirmative or negative. When asked in such e. general 
way, the question cannot be answered def1n1tely_ 
For much depends on the composition of the group. All 
port distinguishes between the iroy and the 0awd. 
The distinction between them is not sharply drawn, 
and one form is oapable of passing into the other. 
POl' convenIenoe, however, ... may define a group as 
any aggregate conaisting of two 01' more persona who 
are assembled to perform some task, to deliberate 
upon .ome proposal 01' topic 01' interest, or to share 
some aftective experience of common appeal. Groups 
may be organized or unorganized. The crowd we shall 
distinguish trom such formations by the presence of 
emotional exoitement and the replacing of the delib-
erate group activities byldriVes of the more primi-
tIve and prepotent level. 
'!he aae author goes on to distinguish between 5!2,-
lAtins groups and fac!-to-t!.H. groupa. In the first t,-pe the 
members are "prim.ari17 occupied wi th some stimulus other than 
260. 
1 Ployd Henry Allport, S02i al PSYch0logz. [1924], 
1 
rs 
-------------------------------------------------------, 
one another.-2 Students in a olassroom or an audIence in a lec-
ture hall belong to ~-aeting groups. In the fao .... to-ill!. group, 
on the contrary, the members "reaet mainly or .ntirely to one 
another ... 3 It 18, a8 a consequence, necessarily small, such .s 
a commi ttee of rtv. or lix who are meeting to d1.sCU88 some pro-
jeot, and who in their d1seuse~on are directly stimulating one 
another. 
In this investigation the concern is not 1rt.th ~-to­
tace groups, but with ~-aet1ng group.. E.en with thIs limita-
tIon, however, the question ot wheth.r or not there is locial 
tacl1itation of persona 1n such a group cannot be definitely 
answered. For t t aeems that muoh depends upon the type of tuk 
which is 'beIng done. It makes a differenee whether 1 t 1s a 
sensory-motor or an intellectual task.' 
Other factors also enter in. The attitudes assumed bJ 
the .£,Q.-aotin,p; group may be such that it is really a number of 
individuals competing against one another. Results may then be 
expected to be ditferent than they wnuld be if Attitudes of ri-
valry were kept at m1ni'l'm1ln, if not eliminated entirel,.. 
2 Ibid. 
-
3 Ibid., 261. 
4 Ployd H. Allport, -The Influence of the Group upon 
As.ociation and Thought," Journal ~ Ex2eriment.l PSlchology, 
III, 1920, l61-1~4. 
In addition, if the task is an intelleotual one, the 
intellectual level of the persons involved may be expeoted to 
influence the results. 'l'here may be reason to suspect that in-
d! vi duals ot higber intellectual e.bili ty will 1'$ason more .ffl. 
cient1y by themselves than when they are in a group, sinoe when 
they are alone they will have less distraction from their work. 
Lastly, there is also the possibility of a sex differ-
ence. It may be suspected that females will be more susoeptib1e 
to influences of a soolal nature than males. 
All of these factors are involved in the situationa in 
which soelal tacl11 tat10n occurs or fails to occur. They all in-
fluenoe the results. Some cause sooial facilitation to take 
place, others tend to prevent its occurrence. As a result, be-
fore the que.tion of whether or not social facilitation will be 
operative in any given situation. that situation must be accu-
rately defined so that the varying influences of the different 
factors which enter into 1 t may be clearly distinguished from 
one another and taken into account. 
Furthermore, if 1 t is sought to determine which of the 
factors present in a .2.2,-@ctins group s1 tuatlon further socla1 
faci1! tattoo, and which militate against 1 t, there arises the 
additional problem of controlling all the factors except the one 
being investigated •. In socla1 situations and with social vari-
ables this 1s often practically impossible •. 
p 
~------------------------------------------~ 
.V.l'the1e.. the att.mpt .. t be JIl8.4e to control ln •• 
te:r a. it 1. po •• lble all the aoolal influence .. in the oo-aotins 
group, exoept the one OJ' the t ... being inveatigated. Tht. 
investlgatlon was 11mited at tbe out •• t to an intellectual task: 
tbe exPlaining or a proYel"b. !be t)'Pe ot ta.k waa tbu. con-
trolled. !he questlon 1. 11111 ted to the po.slbll.1 t,. ot social 
fa0111tation .f reasoning proce.ae •• 
SeooD417, tbe group situat10n waa alwa,. clearl,. that 
of a .-u!illl POllP. fbe Hs.on188 taa. 40ne w1 th a group we" 
atw • .,.. done 1n a ola.aroom. 'fb.e poup waa never le •• tban twent'J 
lndl v14uala tall ot whom were. aware tbat evevro- theM .... 
engaged in tbe ... taak. 
In tbe third place, the direotions given ln the cl ..... 
room _" read 1n suoh a wa1 ... not to 1ndu.ce the. to compete 
w1 th one another. f.b1. 40ea not mean that rivalry was .llmina. 
as a variable _ however. Por to eUminate it entlrel,. ie. 1n the 
last anal,.81.; lmpo.sible. !here Ue some lnc.t1Y1duals tor wh_ 
ever7 group .t tuatt on 1. a oompetl t1 ve one, no matter what 
directions bave been given. A. a re.ult, the onl7 control ot 
attitude. ot fivalr,. whioh was exer01.e4 by meana of tbe 
directions &1 Yen was thi.. each subject was l.tt wi tb hi. 
euet0Jll81'7 attitude toward a group .1 tuatioD. In that "a7 each 
lubje.t was lett with whatever attitudes were natural to hi. 1n. 
'" --------------------~-------------------, 
15 
a A2.-I51,lps"'grouP, and l·t .... as.umed that the experimental 
groups tested were not 8i~ficantly dltterent ln composition. 
wi th regard to a ttl tude. ot r1 valry f trom other normal poupa ot 
similar siz& .hich could be •• lected trom the general populatlon. 
La.tly, .ex ditterenOis were controlled bl treating 
the results ot the two s.xe •• ~paratell ln the .tatlstlcal oom-
putat1on. 
B7 meana ot the expel-i_ntal procedure followed and 
thl .tatistlcal analls1. ot the re.ults obtalned, a number of 
separate but related problems were lnvestlgated. 
1) 1)0 people usualll reaaon more etficlent11 when by the .. 
sel ..... when in a group 1n which all are workiDS OD tbe 
.... rea.oning taskt 
2) It slgn1flcant difterenc •• ln HaGold.ng etticleDOl are 
tound, ln tavor ot either the so11tarl or the group 
.1tuatlon, are the.e difference. more marked ln those who 
attained h1gller aoorea ln a preViousll administered teat of 
verbal reaaoni ng, or ln thOS8 whos, .oores were lower on 
the verbal :reasoning te.tt 
S) It algmtl.ant 41fferenoe. ln reasoniag .ttiolenol are 
fOUM, in tavor of the 81'oup sltuation, 40 those who attain 
the higher score. ln the 8011 tar,- 81 tuatiloft benett t more b,.. 
worldng wi th the group than tho •• who att81n the lower 
soores ln the 8011 tar7 81 tuatlont 
e 
4) Do people usuall., think more yerbos.17 when by theme.l .... ~ 
or when 1n a group In whioh all are worklng Oft the a .. _ 
reasoning taak' 
5) It a algnifioant ditt.r.no. 1n verbosIty 18 tOUDd., 11'1 
tavor of either the solItary or the group sItuatIon, I, 
thia 41ttereno. In verboal.t., more m.arka4 to. thost who 
attaIned higher aoore. In a tr' 8vlous1,. a4m1n1.tere4 teat of 
verbal reasoning, or tor those whoae .oorea "'1'81.0"1' ,on 
the reHoning teat" 
6) It a 81ga1t1eant 41tterence in verboel ty 18 touncl In 
tavor of the group s1 tuat1 on, do tbose who attained the 
higher 80ore8 In the soli tar,. a1 tuat! on benet!. t more 1n tlbi. 
regard by working In the group than thoae who att.1ud the 
lower scorea 1n the aolltaPy sItuation' 
7) Are there slgnincant sex 41tterencaa Involved. in the 
anawer. to the alx problema to be investigatedf 
Allot the.e Issues haft been examined previous1,.. 
Some or the experimental prooedure. used and the stat1st1cal 
evalua tl OM tol10.ed, however.. were ot que.t10nable vall41 t". 
Aa a result the oonclu.lona reaohe4 b7 thea. studiea cannot be 
Nga1'ded a8 experimentally and statlatlcally proven. It 1a hoped 
that b7 the careful esperlmental and .tatlatical oontrols adopted 
In tbl. rea.aroh, more ,.t1m te concluslons w1i1 be able to be 
reached. 
,. ----------------------------------~-----------------, 
OBAP'lER II 
A UYl n OF fHE Lt 'lEft! TUftE OB SOCl AL PAOl LI TATI 0. 
11M Ute .. _" ecmta1u quite .. 1'll.11B1»J- of &xpel'1_Dtal 
atu.d1 •• of ,octal tao1U ,.tlon. But DO 1Dye.ttletlon __ t0ua4 
wh10b cleat' ws.tb the apetlfto ppobl_ tm4erta •• heN, til tbe 
apeclfi. ""I' 1n whiob f4le.1 _" 'nate4 1ft W. " .... ob. 
,. ..... ld. .... In pN'.JltlD1 the tlDd1np of tbe 
,tuctt.. 'hue t.,. ulld.I"'''n, 1n '0 te as oaD ,. detel'lll1ae4 Ina 
publ1.bt1a4 "porta, the ol .. ,ltlcatloft deViaed bl Dubiell _,. be 
.. , .Ganalell'l,. tol1 ...... 1 AOOOl'tins1,., the .tu41., renewed. 
will'- OOMlcleN" •• tal11" Into OM of the •• tOUl' ca •• me., 
..... l'l 'housb in ... 1.tU10 ••• 'M cl'-'itioation wl11 not 'be 
8ntl f"81,. appropl':S. .... . 
b ft •• , 'De .t l21 .... tlptlon &ab the que.tloft. 
ItWhat 18 the .tte.t upcm _ lnd1Y1~1 ' .... t of the pN ..... 01 
Clut., au41 tON _ apectaton ,-a 
..... Ft ••• oo ........ , 
1 I, 1". "'blell, • An kper1I11Dtal Anal,.1. of so. 
GrouP m •• ,., illlra& It IlI&t1r.III AId. ladsl ElzRkllta, XXV, 
19S0, 190-190. . 
a Wd., 190. 
, 
,. 
~-----------------------------------------------, 
8 
The .eeond type deale w1 th tb1s proble.: "'lbat 1. 
the .tteot upon an indlvidual's work Of overt vocal attitud •• 
on the part of other persona?lt$ 
!he third inquire.. "What 1. the .tteet upon an 
individual's performance of the sr •• enoe of a co-working but 
non-oompetitlve group?It' 
And the tourth uka. ItWhat la the efteot upon an 
1ndiVidual·. pertormance of the presence of oompet1tors wor~ns 
1n exp1101t rivalr7'-& 
IIoOM6 .ee_ to have been the firat to report the 
Naulta on an Ind1V1dual'. work, of the presenee ot quiet 
spaetator.. Incidental to a 8tu47 of emotional experience., he 
gave twent7-two 8ubjeet8 five •• 1'1 •• ot proble.a 1n mental 
multiplioation of two place numbers. In the first .erle., 
s 11»14-
" 
!lild-, 191. 
I Ib,,~ 
stimuli were given to evoke anger. in the second; to arouse tear, 
in the third. sex interest, ln the tourth, repul.ion, and ln tbe 
tlfth, embanuament 1n the pres.nee ot an audience. Por tbe 
titth altuation tbe subject was seated facing a classroom ot 
watcblng atudents. 
f.be grand average ot the times taken to aolve all 
problems was compared with the average time taken to complete 
the proble .. in eaoh .erles separatel,.. It was tound 1) that 
em.barrassment before tbe group ranked third in the amount ot 
interference 1t oa~e4 in the multiplication work, and 2) that 
work before the group pr04uoed the grea~ •• t ind1 Vidual 41tter-
.nce •• 
Gat •• 'I sought to investigate tour problema 1) the 
eftect of spectators on the work of oollege women, 2) tbe dlt-
terent ettecta which -7 be produced b,. 41fterent ldnd8 ot 
.pactatol's a t.Uow atudents or m inatrutOJ"J S) the "actlon 
caused by the mere presence of the observers rather than b,. 
an7tb1ng the,. might do ln the wa,. ot trtendl,. or.untriendly 
behavior, and. 4) the e:rtect ot tbt. particular audienoe on th.ae 
particular subjecta 1n a tew almple motor and asaociative 
proc •••••• 
• 
,-.------------------------------~ 
10 
8he pertormed her experiment wi th three groups o~ 
subjeots. The control group, numbering twent1-t1ve, worked with 
only the experimenter present, The tirst experimental sP0up, 
numbering twenty-six, did the tirst halt ot tbe taska wi th onll 
the esperimenter present, but the seoond halt in tbe pre.enoa ot 
tour to six attentive but quie~ spectators. !he •• oond .xpel'!-
mental. group, whioh numbered eleven, worked wi th oall the 
experimenter present during the tint halt ot the experiment, 
but in the »reaence ot twent,. .. even to thlrty ..... n attentive 
but quiet .peotators in the .eoond haU of the exper1Mn.t. 
!he taska pertoraed with tbe experimenter aloDe pre.ent 
conai.ted of • ooordinat10n te.t, 00101" naadns, tbe WoOdworth-
Well. AnalO8i:.e., and the number of nouns named 1n one Il1nute. 
'!'he t.aka pel"to2'nted betore tbe group .. re ••• OOM trial at 
, "; ~ 
coordinatIon, color naming, a d1fterent t~ ot tbe Woo4warth-
Wella Analo~ea, and the mmiber ofadjeoti"... named 1n 0 •• 
minute. 
10 Significant ga1ns "1"8 found 1n the "'OI'k done befON 
tbe ._11 aUdience, nor 1n tbe work done betore tbe large 
aud1enoe, over that done betore the experimenter alone, 
It ... as found, however, that the subjects who atta1ned 
the 10we1" or1g1nal 8core •• in all cas •• , gained more in the taskS 
pertoNed betore an audience, tban the subjects who atta1ne" the 
higher or1ginal scores. 
.....--
~--------------------------------------~ 
11 
Travis8 trained t .... nt7<1!'t.o subjeots at an • .,..han4 
., 
coordination task unt1l eaoh reached a point .here be bad become 
as proticient as be could. Then on the experimental cia1 eaob 
, 
subjeot had five trials betore tbe experi.enter alone. and ten 
triala betore a pas.lve audience ot from tour to e1ght ob.eFYers, 
none ot whoa were acquaintances ot tbe .ubjeot. 
When the ten highest 'SOOH8 obtained wox-king bet ... tb41 
expert_nter alone .ere compared wi th the ten h1Sbest scores 
achieved wh11e world.ng betore the aucUenoe, 1t was tOUlld that 
elghteen out ot the twentr-two subjects or 81.8 per cent ha4 a 
higher average ot the.e soore. when the work was done betore the 
audience than when tbe work was dOM betore the experimente .. 
alone~ Sixteen out ot ,twent,.-t.o subjeots, or 78.'1 per oent, 
obtained thelr highest seor •• while worldns in tbe pHsenoe or 
tbe audienoe. ~e out ot t .. nt,-two, or 13.6 per cent obtaiaee 
seor8. pex-torBdng bet... an audience which equalled their bigh •• 
acerea obtained bet .. e the esperl_nter alone. And tinally, 
t~ee out ot twent,.-two, or lS.6 per .ent, bad 8"01'e. obtained 
betore apeotatora wbloh were below their aoor •• betore the 
experimenter aloa. • 
•• verthele.a. the d1 tterenoe between tbe _an ot the 
,I 
".-. 
-------------------------------------------------------, 
12 
the ten h1g~.t lIoor •• obtalned before tbe experimenter alone 
the mean of the ten higMllt 800res obtalned betore tbe audlenoe 
was not statistlcally signlfioant. The crltlcal ratio .as 1.1'. 
Nei ther was there a .ign1fIcant cUfterence between tbe Mean ot . 
the bighe.t scorea obtalned with the experimenter alone and tbe 
Means ot the highe.t acorea re~.lv.4 betore tbe audl.noe. ~, 
orltlcal ratto .aa ala. 1.1'_ Slnce, howev.r, the trend toward 
higher aoor.a with an audience pr.sent waa 80 marked in the grea 
majorit7 ot aubJeots, thi. insignIfloant critical ratl0 may be 
due to the .... llne._ of the • ample _ 
9 Eokdahl OoftStpuote4 an apparatus whioh presente. a 
stlmulua word visually whenever the subJeot moved a lever. !be 
subjeot'. reactlon word ~nd his reactIon time ... ere then reoorde' 
on Qll l£d1phone reoor4. • had one hundred oollege students work 
thill 4eVice, tlft)" golngthrough the p!"ocedtl1'8 tlrst alone aDd 
then under the observation of the experimenter, and fitty takina 
the reverse order. 
Be tound tbat thirty-stx gave taster " •• pona .•• In the 
experimenter'. pre.ence, and sIxty-three gave .10 .... 1' replie •• 
When be r.peated tbe P' ooedure wi th another group, the •• reaul til 
.... r. oonfirmed. Thls time nineteen .... re taater und.r ob •• rvatl0 
n fa tr 0 • 
"btl. tb1rt7 .... sev.n weI'. slower. In a4d1tlon, the intr"p •• tl .... 
report. ot the subjects ahow.d that when tbey weI'. aloDe the,. 
were incliMd to sal' tbe tlrst word. comlng to m1nd, whereas when 
they we" observed the,- had the tendenc,- to oeuor theil' 
respouea. 
Daab1elll0 had three' students al ttins at a small table, 
Omt working wbile the other two watohed hi., looldng at hi. faoe 
or banda or pen011, but not at his work. The work conal.ted ot 
multlpUeation problema. mixed relatlons or analogies, and tre_ 
lIIerial "1"4 a.aoolatlon. The same studenta went through another 
expel'imental a.aslon ualbg materials ot the aame· type and ot 
equal dlttlculty, but each workiDg In .eparate rooms. Altogetb 
ntnet,,-tbre. student. took part ln the expertment, though tbe,. 
_re dlrtded 1nto experImental group. of about tifteen. 
!be re.ult. indicated that the presence of quiet 
apectatora tended to increase tbe speed of multi pll cat1 on, of 
mixed relationa and of .erlal assoclatlon, but to lower the 
accurac7 or quality ot tbe multiplicatIon aDd ot the Bdxe4 
relationa. Teata ot atatlatlcal significance were not made. 
nashiell give. the reason on a footnote. 
&tn.raUl spea1d.ng. the velotta "tuMea ot group ettects 
have ten4e4 to show 11 ttl. or nothing when tbe data ot 
test re.ult. are bandled 11'1 the oonventlonal statlstical 
s~ Oroup 
~--------------------------------~ 
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proeedttre. When the teat scorea ot the Indlvlduala are 
treated to abo", !..a.&., thelr mean and thelr average d •• 
rtatl::l otten 11 ftle comea to l1ght. Yet wh.n the In-dIYld a are count.d In terma of how many ahow one or 
another dlft.renee within hla own test results, •• rtaln 
dlrectlons among these amall dltterence. mal beco •• 
marked. Conslder, tor Instance, the tact that in one of 
the studle. or Travi. ('e5) be found the 41ftep.ll ... be. 
t .... n pcoup aYerage. of the ten acorea made by all indl-
vidual. before an audlence and ot the ten best .oore. 
made alone to be ·statlst~cal17 unreliable ft 7et lSout 
of the 22 Inc!1V1duals, or 81.8 per cent h;& high.r In-
dlvidual score averages 1n the tormer. 11 
Icbhel •• p12 had tour hundred tourteen- and tlfte.n. 
year-old bOls put together Blumenfeld'. bloek ...... mbll te.t. 
There were two type. ot procedure. In the t1rst, each .ubj.ct 
put the cube together twice 1n aucces.lon In a olO8ed room an4 
alone. Both worklng tlmes were recorded. In the .eeond, e .. em 
subject again put the cube together twice In auec ••• lon, the 
fir.t t1me alone ... betore, but the second tl.e In the pre •• noe 
ot the experlmenter, who said on thi. oco •• lon, ·Wow I would l1ke 
to s.e how lo~ do thlS," and then as.umed a conveni.nt posltion 
and a pleasant att1tud. and slmp11 ob8erved the work. 
!be re.ult. indioatea that obaervatlon bl the experi-
menter decre •• ed the ettlol.nol of the subj.cts b7 '6 per cent. 
11 ibid •• 195. 
12 o. robbetser, "Ueber 41. V.ra8nderuns 4er Let, .. 
tuD88berel t •• hatt 4urch 4 •• Bewusltaeln elnen ZU8cbau.r zuha'b.n, 
P819~t!Qbn1'qh! e.1t,Ah£+tt, V, 19SO, 52-53. 
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In ad41 tlon,.. introspectlve reports ot the subjects lndlcate" that 
be1ng observed. ..... experlenced. as an unpleasant and disturbing 
tactor whi ch untavorablJ influenced. the accompllshment ot tbe 
lurrilS undertook her study primar1ly becau •• of Its 
relatlonehip to the apparent 41,ttlculty ezperlencecl by some 
student. In rec1ting before a ola... She d1v1de4 .ixt7 1ntro-
duotoX'1' Pl7chologl .tudents t-andoml,. 1nto three groupe ot t_nt,. 
'lb. tirst constituted. tbe control group. fh.,l' l.,arned 
the matel'1 a1 and 1'e01 ted 1 t betore the experimentel' alone. 
!he .econd waa experlmental greup I. The,. leaJ;'ned. the 
matel'ial betore the experimenter alone, but recited 1 t and 
relearned It betol'. an aud1enoe ot tour persona who pald no at-
tentloD to the .. 
!he tbird. waa experimental gJ'oup II. The,. le8l'necl the 
mater1al betore the exper1menter alone, but recited aDd rel.arned 
1 t betore an audience ot tour persona who watched attentl ve17 and 
kept tl'ack ot their l'e.ponae., 
The mater1al used was t1tt.en pairs ot word.. TheY' 
were learned by meana ot a haM operated memor7 drum. giving 
~--------------~ 
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tbr .... eooM .xposure". The 11st .... p~8.ftk4 once and tben 
the subjeot .... immec.\1ately tested tor "call w1 th the worda 
presented 1n a d1Uerent orde.. than tbe ong1Dal.. Tb1. Pl'OCM4UN 
oontinued untI.l tbe subject .... able to give OM pertect 
repetItIon. 
'1"b.e .eel,.tlon flJld ~l.arn1J'lg tor 811 groupe took plao 
twenty-tour hours later. Subjeots weI'. told at the t1_ ol! 
learning under what o0n41 tl0M they would be exPected to Hoall 
end Nleam. 
Betention was lfteullred 1n three w.,.. 1) the DDlIibe. 0 
.orda "0811184. 2) the DUIlber of tflal. DeO.sSU7 ttnt Nlearnlns, 
and 3) a I.vlng 800re whloh .... equivalent tOt 
1 .. (":t.~to,::,)l00. 
1be ettictency wl tb which matenal "aa retaIned. bJ all 
~. measures ot "tention, was greateat w~n reol tatlOft _8 1n 
tbe pre.nee ot the experimenter alone. 
ReOltation before an attentive audIence wa. tOUDd to be 
not e1gn1tloantl1 41tterent tJtom Ncltat10n btttore III non-
attentive aueU.nee, but Noal1 betON the 1lOD-attentlve audience 
YlU consIstentlY' better than that betore tbe attentI •• audleDOe. 
Iven tbe 8spectanoY' of recItatIon beto~ an audIence 
haa a detl'imental etteet, tor 1t 81p1tloantly increased the ti_ 
ef le •• mq. 
17 
Peisin1' sought to discover whether social and mechan-
leal stimulation influence memory, and it so, whether tavorabll 
or unfavorably_ To do 80 he investigated both learning and re-
tention. His subjects were sixty college students. They memo-
rized three lists of nonsense syllables, each list consisting ot 
seven three-letter syllables. They were mechanloally presented 
one at a time tor one and one halt seconds. Subjects bad to an-
ticipate the next syllable on the list. 
Learnlng took place under three different oonditiona, 
1) the control condition, in which ther were alone and undis-
turbed, 2) a second condition, in which they were mechanically 
distracted by the simultaneous flashing of a light and sounding 
of a buzzer fitty-four times per minute; and 3) the soc1al con-
d1tion, in which they were in the presence ot a passive specta-
tor. These conditions were rotated among the subjects in order 
to eliminate the influence ot practice. 
The learning was scored in terms ot errors made, and 
also in terms ot repetitions necessary betore the attainment ot 
one perfect antioipation. 
The results showed that the control situation, wIth 
q I 
l ' Joseph Pessin, "The ComparatIve Effects ot Social 
and Mechanical Stimulation on Memorizing,· AmerIcan Journal 2t 
PSlchologx, XLV, 1933, 263-270. 
"--. 
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neither mechanical nor social dIstractIon, was the most favor-
able to learning. Wben scored In terms ot errors the solitary 
and undistracted sItuation was sIgnifIcantly superior to the 
observed sItuation at the 5 per cent level ot confidence. When 
scored in terms ot repetitIons necessary tor the attainment ot 
one pe rtect antICipatIon, the 8,011 tary $Dd undlstracted 
situation was sIgnificantly superior to the observed situation 
at between the 5 and the 2 per cent levels ot c«;>nfidence. 
In order to determine the dltterential ettects on re-
tention, the subjects were randomly put into three groups, wbich 
then returned atter one, two, and three days tor relearning. 
The Ebbinghaus method ot saVings was used tor computing the re-
sults. 
It was tound that atter one day the material learned 
in the presence ot an observer was found to be greater, but not 
sIgnifIcantly 80. The same results were obtained atter two 4&18_ 
But atter three daya the material ~arned in the socIal situation 
was found to be sign1fIoantly greater at the 1 per cent level ot 
confIdence. 
As a consequence It was concluded that learnIng was 
not as etficlent, but that retention was better when learnIng 
of nonsenae syllables took place betore a pasalve spectator. 
, ,. ,i4N!' • 
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Pes_in and Buaband15 took up the problem of the in-
fluence of one or two spectators on human maze learning. They 
used a ten turn multlple.U high-relief finger maze. It was 
learned in three different situations: 1) blindfolded and with 
only the experimenter present, 2) bl~.nd.folded and in the presence 
of one or two spectators who were known to the subject; and ~) 
. 
wi th vision allowed but the maze hidden .trom the subject and in 
the presence of one or two spectators 11'1 tull View of the sub-
ject. A separate group of thirty college students was put 
through each of these experimental situations. 
The poorest average performance, whether measured b7 
trials, errors or time, was given in the situation where the 
subject was both blindfolded and observed. The best average 
performance, according to all three methods ot measurement, took 
place in the s1tuation where the subject had Vision (though not 
of the maze) and was observed. But none of these difference. was 
statistically significant, nor dId they evan remotely approach 
significance. 
Great differences in variability were also noted how-
ever, and these, whtle not statistically significant, were large 
enough to indicate a trend toward greater variability ot per-
~ ----------------------------------------------------------~ 
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tormanee in~he social situations. 
!he first study published in the literature on this 
speoific probleM 1s one by Donald A. Laird. l6 He had eIght 
fraternity pledges do a series ,of' motor tasks, tapping, the three 
hole-test tor coordination, and a test of steadiness, under two 
condi tiona" In the first oond1 tion, they were quietly observed 
by their fraternity brothers-to-be; but in the second, they were 
razzed by the same group. 
It was round that under the razzing. 1) steadiness 
was lessened in all subjects, 2) steadiness standing (involvIng 
the body as well as the arm muscles) was more atfected than 
steadIness sitting, 3) coordination was decreased, but not so mum 
as steadiness; .} the rate of' tapping and fatigue trom tapping 
were 11ttle aftected; and 5) indiVidual differences appeared, in 
that some subjects 41d better at tapping and showed better 
coordination under razzing, others did better only in tapping, 
and three decreased their eff1ciency in all tests • 
.b. Etteq~ sL at. PE,alRQ! .2t Qompet t t 2£1 W2r!iM !D. k21!qt~ 
&V!~n 
fa 
16 Donald A. Lalrd, "Changes in Motor Oontrol 81d 
Individual Variations under the Influenoe of' 'Razzlng,9 ft J:,ournal 
st !!Ptrimentll PSlchologl, VI, 192~, 236-246. 
~-·------------------------------I 
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81nce the apecific problem of this investIgat10n 1s 
the effect of a eo-acting group rather than a group working In 
explicIt rivalry, the studIes of the eftecta ot rivalry will be 
treated next, and the lIterature more directly concerned w1th 
eo-aetlng groups considered lat. 
The earlIest research 1n the whole tield of aocia1 
faci1I tat! on was reported just betore the turn of the centur;r 
by Triplett. l7 Be used as subjects forty chlldren, e1ght to 
seventeen years ot age, and put them to the task of turning 
fishing reels ae last as they could, individually and In oom-
peting pa1rs. Be found that twenty experienced lavorable 
stimulation, ten unfavorable, and ten neither one nor the other. 
Some small sex dIfferences also appeared. The proportIon ot 
girls influenoed posItIvely by compet1tlon was greater than the 
proporti on 01 boys simIlarlf attected. The gr088 amount of 
posItIve Intluence was also greater in girls. Triplett concluded 
that the presence of another person partiCipatIng 8Imultaneousl7 
in a contest haa the ettect ot treeing latent energy not 
ordInarIly available tor use • 
. , 
17 N. TrIplett, "The Dynamogenic Factors in Pace. 
makIng and CompetitIon," AmerIca; iOYtnff 2! PSISpologl, IX, 
189'. 507-532. 
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Moede18 used as subjects seventeen school boys twelve 
to fonrteen years of age. The acti vi t1es were speed of tapping 
with a pencil and strength of grip as measured by a hand dynamo-
meter. The boys performed the tasks under three different con-
ditions: 1) alone; 2) in competing pairs; and 3) in competing 
groups of f.ive students each •. 
The results for speed of tapping were 1) that in work-
ing with the group the average speed increased 1.3 per cent, 
2) that the taster tappers were slowed by working with the 
group, whereas the pace of the slower tappers was quickened, and 
3) that when two ot the taster tappers were set in competition 
with one another, the scores of both increased, showing that 
rivalry is more likely to increase scores when the competitors 
are approximately equal in performance than when one is markedly 
superior. 
The results tor strength ot grip were 1) that rivalry 
between two boys produced an average score 10 per cent higher 
than that tor work alone, 2) that the mean variation was 3.4 
per cent less in rivalry between two than in isolation; 3) that 
the average score tor rivalry between groups is greater than 
18 Walther Moede "Dar Wetteifer, seine Struktur und 
sein Ausmus!" Zeitschrift fuel' Paedfsoglsche Psygho1ogie, XV, 
1914, 353-368. 
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both the average score achieved alone snd. that achieved by com.-
peting pairsJ and 4) that the mean variation is lower in rivalry 
between groups than it 1s for e1 ther work in isolation or work 
in competing pairs. 
Whittemore19 was interested also In the influence of 
rivalry on performance. The task he selected was to print with 
individual rubber types, impressIng each separately, several 
paragraphs selected trom newspapers. The subjects had to take 
the letters individually from their compartments, Ink the faces, 
and then stamp them on a piece of paper. Twelve subjects were 
used, in groups of four each. 
The subjects were round to do more work when competing 
with one another than when not competing, with the least speedy 
subjects profiting most trom competition. But all subjects' 
quality of performance tended to t1uctuate more during competl. 
tion. Thus the subjects worked taster but did poorer work when 
competing than when not competIng. 
Hur1oct20 turned her attention to "the value of group 
19 Irving C. WhIttemore, "The Influence of CompetI-
tion on Performance: An Experimental Study,n Journal s! Abnor-
m!! ~30cia, Psychology, XIX, 1924, 236-253. 
20 Elizabeth B. Hurlock, "The Use ot Group Rive.lry 
as an Incentive, f1 Journal of Abnormal and Social PSychology, 
XXII, 1927, 27S-29~. 
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rivalry as an Incentlve to increased efflciency in school work, 
not only from the point ot view ot the etfect upon the quantity 
and quality ot the work, but in Its relation to age, sex and 
IndIvIdual differences.1t2l Sevent,.-three b01B and eighty-two 
gIrls, puplls In the fourth and slxth grades, were used as sub-
jects. The tasks assigned were. Hurlockts modltlcatilons ot the 
arithmetic section of t~e Courtls Research Tests In ArithmetIc. 
There were flve tests, each contal~ng thirty problems, allot 
equal ditficulty, to be used In tive experimental sessiona. 
In the first session all the chIldren were tested to-
gether, having been told only that the,. were to take an arith-
metic test, and urged to do their best. On the basis ot the 
scores achieVed in this session they were divided wi thin each 
grade into a control and a ri valr1 grouP. but 80 as to have an 
equal number ot boys and girls in each group. For the reat ot 
the .e •• lona the control groups were told only to do the prob-
lema as quIekl,. and accuratel,. as posaible. The rivalry group 
was turthe:r d1 vided into two sub.groups ot equal age, .bili t.,. 
and sex distribution. It was impressed upon these subjects 
that their groups .ere equal in abili t1 and that each had an 
equal chanoe ot w1nn1ns. Before the .econd and tollowing eea-
~ 
------------------------------------------------------~ 
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sions, results were discussed, the w1~ng group was pralsed 
and the losing group was urged to work harder ln the test lm-
mediately to tollow. The reactions ot the children showed 
that intense enthuslasm and a splrl t ot competl t10n had been 
generated. 
It was tound 1) that the average score ot the rlval-
ry group was slgnlficantly bigher every day ot compet1tlon and 
on the last day was 41 percent higher, beyond practlce ettect, 
than the control group, 2) that there was only a sllght d1ffer-
ence between the bOJl and the glrls, and that thls waS ln tavor 
ot the g1rls J 3) that the younger children responded more to 
the rlvalry than dld the older, 4) that the children ot lnter-
ior ablllty beneflted more by the lncentive than did the child-
ren ot superlor abll1tYJ 5) that there was a small increase 
ln accuracy tor the rivalry group, but a small decrease tor 
. the control group; and 6) that the rlvalry group whlch was de-
feated on the flrst day of competltlon never overcame the In-
ltlal deteat, but were below the other sectlon throughout the 
experiment. 
Daab1el122 investigated the problem ot rivalry a180. 
22 Dashlell, -An Experimental Analysts ot Some 
Group Ettects,· i. Abn. ~~. PS19b91., XXV, 190-199. 
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~ bad ninety-three subjects work on multiplication, mixed rel ... 
tiona and tree serial word associations, !her .... re seated 
around large tables, and instructed to compete with each other 
since their scores would later be compared. 
He found 1) that the speed ot all three operations 
was 1ncr .... d by the competitive situation over both ;be speed 
achieved in isolation and that in a co.acting but non-oomp.ti-
tiv. group, or in a d.tini t. 1"i vah7 si tuation. 
Thl Eft.ct .9.t k fa'IHI 9l. I! C219£Jd¥ but JlSD-gODlRttJ, tan vI 
9r0uR 
... ,..r2~ 8e.1II8 to have been the first to oonduot an 
investigation on this problem. He had tourte.n 8chool b078 
averaging t .... lve years ot age take tive t1Pes of t.st in a 00-
working group and .. lone. The tasks included vi ting trom dic-
tation, mental arithmetic, written arithmetiC, learning noneenee 
syllables and oompletion of wr1 tten sentences b,. Wl'i tins In 
words whlch had been omi tted. Ho attempt was made to eliminate 
1"1 valry as a faotor, and some was undoubtedl,. in the group s1tu .. 
ation. 
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The results indioated 1) that a g~eater amount ot 
rwork was done in the presence ot co-workers than 1n isolation, 
2) that there were rewer errors in the group than in the indi-
vidual work, and 3) that there was greater uniformity in the 
~ork ot indiViduals under the group condition. 
Allport took up the problem 1n 1916 and in the follow-
Ing tew Jeers conduoted several investigations 1n the fIeld. 
His tirst studle.24 were undertaken wi th graduate students ot 
both sexe.. The work done in the groupe was performed wi th tour 
or f'1ve subjects seated around the one table. The work done 
alone was perto1""DlflJd wi th each subject in a separate room, but all 
Iworking at the same time, start1ng and stopping at signals g1 "en 
by buzzers in the 41tterent rooms. The two situations were al-
ternated 80 as to equalize the ettects of' practIce, adaptatIon 
and fatIgue. Ilvalry was eliminated or at least reduoed to a 
minimum by various expedients, 
The tasks used were a vowel cancellation test. a re-
versible perspective test of attentIon and a multIplication 
test. For the vowel oanoellation seven subjeots were used. 
For the test of' revers1ng perspectIve, seven subjects tried to 
as 
bave the perspective reverse as otten as possible, whereas tif-
teen attempted to have the perspective change .a little a8 pos-
sible. Twelve subjects engased in the test ot multiplication. 
!be results showed 1) that the presence ot a co-
working group lncreased the quantity of work done by most sub--
. jects in all the tasks done, but 2) that the quality ot the 
work was unattectedJ and 3) that introapective reports indicated 
the presence of oonflict1ng influences, one t1J)8 urging toward 
greater speed and accuracy on account ot the actIv1ty ot co-
workers, and the othel type (especlally noise and emotional 
tactors) retarding both speed and accuracJ_ 
Allport was interested also In the socla1 facilitation 
ot tree word .. soclatlon, and performed tour experiments in this 
area.25 '!'he subjects in both the isolatlon and the group sit-
ua t1 on .... re g1 van sbee ts ot paper on wh1 ch to wr1 te the words as 
quickly as the,. came to mind. The task lasted three minutes. 
In the first two experiments the subjects wrote every 
word, and eighteen subjects altogether took part. SIxteen ot 
the eighteen wrote more words in the group than they wrote 
alone. 
29 
In~tba third experiment they wrote every fourth asso-
ciation, and in the fourth every third word. 1ft' the third ex-
periment eight subjects wrote more in the group, tour wrote more 
alone, and two wrote an equal number ot words alone and in the 
group. In the fourth experiment six wrote more words in the 
group and two wrote more alone •. 
Allport concluded 
An increase in speed and quantity of work under 
group Influence seems to be as charaoteristic of tree 
associatIon as 1 t is of other mental prOcesses. In 
various exper1ments from 66 to 93 per cent of the sub-jects were facae1tated by the stimulus of others doing the same task. 
MOre 1n 11ne with the present 1nvest1gat10n, Allport 
went into ,the problem 01' the social facilitation of thought pro-
cesses, by hav1ng nine subjects write arguments, as many and al 
strong as they could, to disprove short passages trom the works 
of Epictetus and Marcus Aurelius. 27 Each lubject was given 
seventeen tests in each of the two conditions, alone and with 
the group. 
26 Allport, S021a1 PSlcho,OSI, 270-272. 
27 Allport, sociar P!I~hOlog?, 272-274. Allp:rt, "Then? uence 0 the Group upon AssocI-
ation and Thought, i. lIPer. PSIphol., III, 175-179. 
.., 
The arguments were scored for value on a three-point 
scale. The most forceful and relevant statements received a 
soore of three, those next in quality a score of two, and those 
of 1i.ttle worth a sCOre of' one. 
It was found 1) that two-thirds of' the subjects had a 
higher percentage ot best arg~~nts while working alone rather 
than wb11e working wIth the group, 2) that two-thirds had a 
higher percentage of poorest arguments while working with the 
group rather than while working aloneJ 3) that two-thirds used 
more words in arguments written in the presence of others than 
they used when alone, and.) that therefore the presence of' 
others influences the individual engaged in reasoning, in the 
direction ot a more intormal and verbose type ot expression. 
In addition to the influence of the group upon reason-
ing, Allport went into the problem ot socIal influences on 
judgments of' compar180n.2B For this purpose he had seventeen 
subjects judge the pleasantness or unpleasantness of ten dit-
ferent odors and estimate t~ wel&hta ot ten difterent objects 
in relation to a light and a heavy standard, alone and in a 
group. 
28 Allport, SOCial PSlcbolOSl, 2'4.278. 
,....... 
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Be tound 1) that unpleasant odors wera e.timated to 
be le •• unpleasant in the group than wben judged b,. the IndiY.-
idual aloDe, 2) that pleasant odors were judged le.s pleasant In 
the group than when judged alone, 3) that when judged In the 
group heavler weights were judged lighter than when judged in 
. 
the solitar,. situation, 4) that the lighter weights were judged 
to be heavier in the group than they wen judged alone J and 
5) that consequentl,. there seems to be a tendency toward soclal 
conforml t,. on the part of the individual, wblch is expressed by 
the inclination to avold, in a group situation, extreme. ot 
judgment which he would make more readil,. when alone. 
Weaton and bgliSh29 ueed tasks which requ.1red con-
siderahle intelligence. The,. constructed two forms ot equal 
diffIcult,. b,. randomly divldlng tour intelligence tests, so 
that each form contained sixteen i tema trom Thurstone's reas-
oning test, tour trom Robac~. AnalJBls Test, tour trom Ro-
back's Interpretation Test and twelve trom Brigham's Oppos-
ites Test. As subjects the,. had ten upperclassmen, divided 
Into two "equal groups, one of whlch took the tests in iso1a-
29 S. Burns Weston and Horace B. English, -The 
Influence ot the Group on P8'1cho1ogica1 Teat Scores. h _£-
!..s.a J2HJ:Q". at P,7cp.glgsz. XXXVII, 1926, 600-601. 
tion tirst and then with the group, the other of whieh fol-
lowed the reverse procedure. 
The7 found that two of the subjects dId equally 
well in either sItuation, and eight did superior work in the 
group. The mean score ot all subjects attained In the group 
situatton was signIficantly greater than the mean acore 
achieved alone~ 
In another experiment by the same research team, 
but not so well controlled, twenty-one subjects, all college 
students, showed slight differences on the average, in favor 
of work in a group situation over work done alone. The task 
was an intelligence teat. 
Slngupta and Sinh.50 worked with ftve subjects 
trained in laboratorY' work in psychology. They eliminat-
ed the effects of practice by having each subject develop 
a level of etficiency tram which he would deviate but little 
from day to day_ The practice was done individuall,. over a 
two week period. The task was to cancel all the A!L and all 
the !!!.. from newspaper copy, tor three m1 nutes. 
It was tound that tour ot the subjects increased 
30 N. B. Slngupta and C. p. N. Sinha, "Mental Work 
in Xaolation and. In' Group," IDS1tan Jmna6 Rt PlnholoSI. I, 
1926, 106 .. 110. 
... 
in both amount and quality of work from 14 to 23 percent 
in the group work while the other inoreased but not so sig-
nificantl,.. The authors belleved the faci!l tating factors 
to be. 1) increased rate of movement b,. the perception ot 
others moving, 2) emulation and rivalry, and 3) possibl,. 
. 
increased attention due to the slightly distracting circum-
stances ot working with others in a group_ 
Elkins reoognized that societ,. largely educates its 
members through social groups and asked whether the social 
group presents an environment favorable to mental growth or 
one which binders it. 31 In an attempt to answer the question, 
memor,. tor a series of seven words ot one syllable and tor 
a series ot numbers ot two digits. was chosen as the mental 
tu.nction to be tested. 
Tbe subject. were torty school children, e1ght to 
twelve years ot age. !he words and dIg! ts were read onee to 
the subjects in a loud voiee, and memory was measured by the 
amount correctly reproduced. The tirst trial was given in-
dividually. Each child was then required to reproduce oral-
ly the material immediately. and again on the next day. 
~. 
------------------------------------------------------------~ 
Other words and dig!ts ot equal difficultJ were pre-
sented orally to tbe ohildren in a group. Written reproduotion 
waS tben required of them, immediately and again upon the 
following daJ. These results were then compared with the re-
call scores of the ohildren In the individual situation. 
Resulta indicated 1) that immediate memer1 was supe-
rior 1n the. group Situation, since the Qverage group recall 
score tor dig! ts and worda was 2.4 where ... the average In-
dividual re8&11 soore was 2.1, 2) that things learned in tbe 
group are not forgotten as quickly as those learned by tbe 
individual alone, because the average group recall score tor 
digits was 1.6 whereas the average indivldual recall score 
was 0.4 and the corresponding average acOX'es for words were 
1.1 and 0.5, 5) that these conolusions do not, however, hold 
tor all Children, since some subjects yel1ded results opposite 
to tbe average trend, and 4) that the recall soores of subjects 
with better memory powers showed the greatest increase in the 
social situation. 
Farnaworth32 paired college students on the baaia 
ot the Thorndike Intelligence T&st or on the basis or the 
32 Paul R. Farnsworth, "Concerning So-Called Group 
Eftecta. tt Jou:mal of a'Mti, PaDhS6ogz, XXXV, 1928, 587-594. 
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otis S-A Test ot Mental Ability_ Be then gave them other in-
telligence tests under two eonditlons -- alone and with a 00-
working group. Practice effects were controlled by means ot 
the Ibb! method. A total of one hundred ten subjects were 
used. They were di'Vlde4 into tour groups ot unequal size, 
the smallest conaisting of twenty and the largest numbering 
twenty-six. One group was subjeoted to the Ohio State Test, 
another to the Terman Group Test, Form A, the third to the Ter-
man Group Test, Form 5, and the fourth to the Otis a-A Test, 
Form B. 
The results showed 1) neither oonsistent nor signi-
ficant ditferenoes between mean score. obtained alone and mean 
scores received in the group, but 2) a slight tendency for 
students working alone to obtain a relatively hIgher score on 
the more difficult items. 
TravIs,33 baving observed that most stutterers talk 
with little or no dlfficulty when by themselves, took up the 
question ot wbether or not a soclal situation also tended to 
intertere with or slow down their mental prooesses. The chain 
33 Lee Edward Travis, -'!'he Influence of the Group 
upon the Stutterer'. Speed in Free Assoclatlonl - JOBrna; 2t AbD2rm1l !Dl S22~al PSIQholoSZ, XXIII, 1928, 30-51. 
Ie 
a •• oelation procedure alreadJ used bl AIIPGPt!4 ... adopted, 
and attentIon na glven onl,. to the qual'ltltJ or .. Bocl.tiona. 
Ten subjeot. were ue.d. The s_ .t1wlu8 word.a we ... em-
plo,..d In both con41tlona .... aloM and In tbe group. Praotlce 
eftects were equaUsed 'bJ' alternation of tbe oond.ltloDlh 
The results showed 1) that elght ot tbe ten .ubjetta 
produeed more assocIations alone than when 11'1 tbe sroup, a 
proportlon wh10h 18 signifIcant at the .06 ., .02 1.".1 or oon-
tidenoe, 2) that the averageoumber or uaociatlona of all 
tbe stutte"t'1I alone 18 greater tban thelr .verage In the 
group, but not alsmt1cant17J and 3) that tbe better tbe 
stutterer was 10 tbe t •• k ot tNe "8001atlon" the more be 
wa. helped b,. tbe 8011ta.7 sItuation and hIndered bJ the 
8001al 11tuatlon, .bil. tbe poore. be was, the 1 ••• laolatlon 
helped or group work lnterfered. 
Ande",ol'lM atudled the "lat10n of 80clal factI! ta-
tlon to Intelligence. Be \teed t1". •• 1110J' high lohool bo,., 
i I d &1 
It AU~t,"the Influence of tbe Group upon Assoola. 
tlon and Thougbt,!_ IIRIE. 'altbal., III, 15'-182. 
A C. A. Anderaon, "An Bxpel"1mental Stud., or '80c1al 
Faoilitat1on- I.e Affeoted bJ Intelligence,'· iIIE1clD J2PEP't 
at SMiRIMI. XXXIV, 1989, 8'1 .... 1. 
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sixteen J8a1'8 of age, wi th an Iet range of 125-130. and f1 ve •• n-
ior high school boy., seventeen years of age, with an IQ range 
of 100-103. He had them. do art thmetic problems involving addi-
tion, subtraction, multiplication and division, letter cancella-
tion, and marble sorting by color. They had eight tests at each 
task, each test of five minutes.duration. The trials took place 
in the middle or the afternoon, one week apart, and each subject 
did each type of task in isolation and with the group on each 
test day. The solitary and group performances were alternated 
to control practice effects. 
It was found 1) that a greater average amount of work 
was done in the group si tuatlon by both groups, ei ther taken 
individually or taken together, in the arithm.etlcal computa-
tlona, 2) that the brighter group and the Oombined groups per-
formed a slgnificantly greater amount of letter cancellation 
in isolatlon, but that the normal group dld a slight17 but not 
significantly greater amount in the group, 3) that all groups 
sorted more marbles in the group, but not sIgnificantly more, 
4) that when differences .ere toun4- in tavor of the work done 
in the soclal ,1 tuation, the group wi th normal intelligence 
was benefi ted more, but that when the ditterences were in 
tavor ot the ind1 vidual work, the brighter group benef1 ted 
more J 5) the. t varlabl11 tJ' In the amount of 1'IOrk done tended 
38 
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to be greater in the group situation, and more BO tor the 
brighter grouP. but not signifioantly so, 6) that quality 
scores in ari tbmetic tended to be greater for both groupe in 
the soolal situation, but not signif10antly greater, ,) that 
in letter oancellation there were no significant differences 
in quall ty of work, but that the brighter group tended to do 
worse 1n the social situation, a) that in marble sorting 
there were also no signit1cant 41fferences in quality, but 
that the brighter group tended to do better In the soclal 
situation whereas the normal group tended to do better aloneJ 
9) that in general those subjects who worked more quickly were 
also more accUl'ate, and 10) that the taster workers tended to 
,how gaster increases in amount of work done in the group s1 tu-
ation than the alower worker •• 
Dash1el136 in the investigation :previously mentioned 
also studied the ettects of 8. .Q.£"'Is;t~M group in the pertorm-
ance ot multiplication problems, mixed relations or analogies 
and tree ser1al word association. !he work in the group 
was done With the subjects seated around two large tables, 
with the explicit directions that they were not to 
36 Dashiell, "An Experimental Analrsis of Some Group 
Ettect.," i. !SQ. l!!a. P!xab21., XXV, 194-195. 
~----------------------------------~ 
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compete wi tlr one another. Ninet,.-n ve subjects. all oollege 
undergraduates in beginn!ng psycholoS,. courses, took part. 
The results indicated 1) that speed was decreased 
in the soc1al situation tor all three types ot task, and 2) 
that accuracy was lessened in the soclal sItuation tor 
multlpllcation, but increased tor mixed relations and analo-
gies. 
K'rueger3'1 administered Porms A and B ot the Otis 
S-A Testa ot Mental Ability, Higher Examination, to tour groups 
ot college sophomores, tort,. students per group. The pro-
cedure waa auch that pract1ce ettects were cancelled out and 
that half the aubjects took Porm A ttrst and the other halt 
Porm B first. The subjects did not know the purpose ot the 
testa but considered them routine work in the beginn1ng course 
in psycholog,.. 
It was found 1) that the ditference between the 
mean score in the tests taken indiviC1ually and the mean score 
1n the testa taken 1n the grouP .. in the first a4m1n1stratlon, 
was slightly 1n favor ot the group ai tus.tion, but not signiti-
cantly; and 2) that when the mean score ot the tests taken 
3'1 W. c. P. Krueger, "Bote Concerning Group In-
tluence upon the Otis S.A Test Score'tB iOHERI. !t lIuga-
tlR~ P,IpholOSX, Xl1II, 1936, 554-505. 
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indiv1dually and the mean score ot the tests taken 1n the 
group, tor the second administration, were compared, the in-
div1dual work was superior, but aga1n not s1gnificantly so. 
Hence 1 t was concluded tha.t no group ettects ... ere found, 
Abel reported a study ot 80c1al taeili tatton at the 
Oonvent1on ot the Amer1can Psychological Associatlon. Sa Its 
purpose was described as twotoldt 1) to measure the ettect 
ot worklng in pairs or alone, on speed, accuracy and pressure 
1n traCing a simple paper and pemcil maze with no blind all.ysr 
and 2) to oompare pertormances at two ditferent levels ot 
intelligence, 
Two groups ot torty girls each were selected. The 
groups .ere equated tor age, ln that all wePe between tlfteen 
and seventeen ,.ears, and also tor educational and so010 .. 00n-
andc backg:rtoun4, But both grOUps were ot subnormal intel-
ligenc., the lower ha'r1ng an IQ range ot 50 to 50, the higher 
an IQ range ot 70 to 79. 
Bach subject went through tour experlmental periods 
.i th twenty trlals per ))81'10,1, and wi th a procedure by meana 
ot which praotlce ettects were oontrolled. Scorlng was ln 
88 Theodora M. Abel, "!be Intluence ot 80clal 
Stimulatlon on IOtor Pertormance at Difterent Intelligence 
Levels .. It P'X,b9*tS&Sll Bgll,t1a, XXXIV. 1937, '139-'40. 
",.---
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terma ot time per trial with a penalt7 tor errors. 'I"~, not 
staying bet_en the lInes. 
The conclusions were, 1) that all subjects did better 
In palr8, the high group markedl.,. so, 2) that the greater 
trequenc" ot 80cial stImulation, the better the pertormance, 
. 
3) that the high group 4id decidedly better than the low group 
except when wwld.ng 1:nd1 viduall,. betore social stimulation 
had taken place. 4:) tha t more enol's are made by both groups 
when working in pall'S I 5) that the high gPOUp made more errors 
than the low group, 6) that pressUN increased i~v.rsel" 
with speed and directl" with aeouraoT' and '7) that the hlgh 
group increased pressure more when working individuall,. atter 
worldng in pairs. 
A similar in'Vestigation which may be a Nwor1dng 
of the same data. was reported by Abel the following .,.ear. 39 
It proposed to study the relatIve influence ot aocial facl1-
Itation on sbapl. motor performance at two different sub-
n~al intelligence levels. Again the material used waa a 
paper and pencil maze with no blind alle18, scoring was done 
in te:r.ma ot time, with a penalty tor errors, and. the work 
39 !heodora M. Abel, 11'1'he Intluenoe of Social 
Stimulation on Motor Performanoe at Difterent Leyel. of 
Intelligenoe," AJltr1SU&ll JRHW At. P'DbP~S!la:, LI. 1938, 
379-380. 
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done alone and 1n pairs. 
'lle groups used were much 88 bef'ore. !be lower 
intelligence group consi8ted of tblrty-eight girls with an 
IQ of 50-59 as measured b7 the Oti8 a-A intermediate scale, 
an JIA below 13 on the Pintner Hon-Language Mental Abili t,. 
Test, and a chronological age ot titteen or 8ixteen. !be 
b1gher group was oomposed ot thirt,. .. u girls with an IQ of 
10-19 on ~ Otis, an Xl above 13 on the Plntner Hon-Language, 
and a chronological age ot titteen or 8ixteen. The groups 
were equated tor soclo-eoonom1c background. 
Each subject went through tour experimental se8siona 
of twenty trials each. The first period was not counted in 
the results, and was regarded as practice, so also were the 
first trials in eaeb Bucceeding sesslon. Pr.ctlce etfects 
were controlled by the experimental procedure adopted. 
'fhe re-aul ts showed. l) tha t both groups prott ted 
from the intluence ot worJdng in pairs, 2) that the m.ore In ... 
telllgent subjects profited more than the less intelligent, 
3) that more fr$quent social stimulation 1n an initial serie. 
makes tor superior performance in a later serie., even without 
social stimulation, and that this is true tor both the higher 
and the lower intelllgence groups J 4) that pressure in the 
tracing, &s measured by the number ot carbon impressiona made, 
.., 
18 not influenced by 80cial taci1i tat1on, 5) that in the 
higher group, the slower partner exeelled tbe faster partner 
muCh more frequently under the conditions of working in pall'S 
than was the cas_ tor the subject of lower subnormal intel-
ligence. 
the follOWing ,.ear Abel reported another invest1g.~ 
tion. tO In thls the two partners worked on 41fterent tasks. 
One traced a aimple penetl and. paper maze wi th no bll nd alley. t 
while tbe other placed a certain number of ld tehen matches in 
a box, one at a ti., 80 that the heads faced all in one di-
rection. This latter task was not uled in arrlrtng at the 
conclusions. 
!be subjeotl were two groups of twenty girls eaoh. 
Group I had an IQ range of ~O to 59 on the Ot1s 5-.1 intel-
ligence test and an Ml below lIon a non-language Icale. 
Ten of the subjects 1n each group had thr.e exper-
lmental periods of twenty mazel each In whicb they worked alone, 
and a tinal experlmental period of twent,. mazes In which the,. 
worked with a partner who plcked up matches and put them In 
40 !beodora M. Abel "Soclal Facl1ltation in Dit-
terent Motor 'rUles, It ltwlltl*9!~ l'19QO'es'\'CIDI. XI, 1939, 
162-169. . 
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a box. Th. other ten subjects in each group bad their first 
tbree .xperimental sesslona with the partner doing the match 
task. and their flnal experimental sesslon alone. 
10 .'ocial taoill tatl(~m was found ln e1 thel" the 
hlghel" Ol" the lower inteillgence groups. .t the higbel" lP'oup 
WOl"ld.ng alone ln the flnal periOd 414 eign1f'1oantl'1 better 
than the hi gher group world ng wi th the partner in the final 
period.. 
Comblning these results with those of h.r former 
experlment. Abel then goes on to th.s. further oonclualons. 
1) Social facilitation s .... to operate only When the partner. 
are worldng on the same task. 2) When the partner is worldng 
on a difterent task th.pe s.e1l8 to be .ven some inhibiting 
.ff.ct. though this was not noticeable in subjects of lowel" 
intelligence. 3) In .ubjec~s ot greatly subnormal intelligence 
l"lvatry and competition are le •• llkely to be operative and 
hence less 80cial facilitatIon takes place. 4) In the ease 
of partners working on 41rterent tasks rivalry and competl-
tion are not operatlve at all, and no soclal facilltation 
takes place. 5) Bence lt a.ems that the mere perceptlon of 
others working 18 a relatively inslgnificant factor in soclal 
faoi11 tat10n. 
45 
IUk8rj141 worked with thirty-one children trom an 
English elementary school. Their ages ranged from eleven 
years and three months to thirteen )'8a1"S and eight months. 
One of their tasks was letter aanoellation. The other, which 
he called "naming capi tala- consisted ot thelr vi ting 1. under 
. 
cap1tal letters made or straight lines on17, and S. under those 
made wholly or partly ot curved lines. 
!be subjects .ere tirst g1 ven the tasks in mixed 
gJtoups ot at leut ten in.d1v1duals. Then the taska were re-
peated in isolat1on. Each task lasted tive minutes and was 
subd1 vided into thirty equal 1 ntervals. All subjects had 
previously practiced the tasks to a point beyond which practice 
d1 d not make tor improvement. 
Two eonclU8ions were reached. 1) Abll1 ty in the 
group exce.ded that 1n isolation b., 20.0 per cent in naming 
capitals and by 21.7 per cent in letter canoellation. 2) The 
advantage gained by group work was greater tor boys than tor 
girls, although the average score in ability was greater in 
girls than 1n boys. 
41 B. p. Mukerj1 -An Investigation or AbilIty in 
Work 1n Groups and in ISOlation,· Brt£1,h J2urna~ 2' "xabpl-
.2S%, xxx, 1940, 352-356 •. 
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Bennett42 made a oomparison between scores obtained 
under the indt vidual adm1n1stration and those obtained under the 
group administration ot an intelllgence test. She used the Ter-
man Group Test of Mental AbilIty, Forms A and B. Bel' subjeots 
were matched samples ot seventh-grade oh11dren, ttfty-eight boys 
and slxty-slz girls in each group. All tactors except soolal 
facilItation were either controlled or reduced to a minimum. 
'fhe Nsulta were summa.rlzed in foUl' conclusiona. 1) 
Comparison of the mean soore reoeived in individual administra-
tion revealed no signifioant ditterenoea. 2) The reliability, 
ot the Terman Group Test was apprOximately the same tor both 
types ot administration. 3) The valld1tr was not signifioantlr 
d1fterent in ei ther method. 4' 1'0 slgnit1cant sex ditterences 
.... re found .. 
A summar;y ot the findings of all the investigations 
dealing with co-working groups 1s pl'Gsented in Table I. Prom 
this it may be seen that the results obtained by eXperimenters 
in the field ot so01al taoilitation in S2-aot~DS groups have 
F • 
42 Mary Woods Bennett -'actors Intluenoing Perform.-
ance on Group and Ind.i vidual Te.!. ot Intelligence r II .. Soc1a1 
Faelli ta tl on, _ J0urntla .at P!duI' tl99A;L Plzch9.SU. XXXVII, 1946, 
34'-358. 
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served to verIty the existenoe of' th1s factor and to determ1ne 
sOM of Its eftects upon the work of groups of' Ind1v1duals 
doing the same task. Tb1s is equally true of tasks which are 
more intellectual a8 well as ot those which are more sensor,.-
motor in nature. 
However, not all investigators have tound social ta-
cilitation. Some of the later InvestIgations have yielded onl,. 
negative results, particularly tor work involving the higher 
mental functIons. 
Two other tendencies are noticeable also. The first 
is the indication that those of' higher mental ability seem to 
be hindered· rathel' than helped bJ' working in the presence ot a 
.£21ct1M group. The other is that speCial groups, such a. 
stutterers or the intellectually subnormal are affected by the 
SOCial situation in a d1fterent way than the average of 1ndi-
viduals. 
! 
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TABLE I 
SUMMARY OF FINDINGS FOR CO-WORKING GROUPS 
Investigator Subjects Type of Work Etfe cts of the 
Social SItuation 
MS:ler 14 school s.ns .... motor quantity quality 
boys and up up 
intellectual 
Allport 22 adults sensor,. quantity qualit,. 
attention up same 
12 adults lnt.ll.ctual quantity quality 
up same 
40 adults .tree word quantity quality 
88socla tion up not 
consider.d 
9 adults int.ll.ctual quantity quall ty 
up down 
17 adults affectlve unpleasant judged judgm.nt less so 
pleasant judged 
less so 
17 adults sensory heavler welghts judgment judged lighter 
11ghter welghts judged heaner 
Weston &: 10 adults 1 ntelltgence quanttty quality 
Engllsh tests up up 
21 adults lntelllg.nce quanti t,. quality 
tests up up 
! 
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TABLE I 
SUMMARY OF FINDINGS FOR CO-WORKING GROUPS ( continued) 
Investigator Subjects 'l'ype ot Work Eftects ot the 
Soclal SItuation 
Singupta &: 5 adults aense-motor Cluantity quality 
Sinha . up up 
Elkine 40 sehool memory quantity quality 
chlldJten up not 
considered 
PUn8worth 110 intellIgence quantity tendency 
adults tests same to lower 
scores on 
more Mt-
ticult 
items 
TraVis 10 stut- tree word quantity better 
terers association down hindered 
more than 
poorer 
Anderson 10 high intellectual average group tended 
Ichool to do better in group 
boys 
superIor group tended. 
to do better alone 
Dashiell 95 adults tree word quantIty quality 
association down not 
considered 
95 adults Intellectu.al quantity quality 
down up tor 
analogies, 
down tor 
multipli-
catIon 
! 
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TABLE I 
SUMMARY OF FI lIDI NOS FOR CO-WORK! NO GROUPS ( continued) 
Investigator Subjects Type ot Work Etrects of the 
Social Situation 
Krueger 110 adult. intelligence none 
teat's 
Abel 40 teeble- $ense-motor quant1ty quality 
minded up down 
girls 
40 dull- sense''''''Motor quantity quality 
normal up down 
girls markedly markedly 
38 f •• ble. .enae-motor quantity quality 
minded up up 
g1rls 
36 dull- .enae-motor quantity quality 
normal up up 
g1rls markedly markedly 
20 r •• ble .... senae-motor none" 
minded 
g1rls 
20 dull- sense-motor none'" 
normal 
g1rla 
Mukerji 31 school senae-motor quant1 ty quality 
children up up 
more increase 1n 
bo'1s than in g1 r Is 
.. Subjects working together worked on difterent types of tasks 
----, 
! 
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TABLE I 
SUMMARY OF FI NDI NGS POR CO-WORKI NO GROUPS ( conti nued) 
Investigator Subjects Type of' Work Eftects of' Social 
SItuation 
Bennett 248 inte1llgence none 
Bchool teste 
children 
~------------------------------------, 
CHAPTER III 
THE EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE 
Allot the subjects were undergraduate students ot 
Loyola University, enrolled in elementary college courses. Two 
classes (A and B) were made up of students in an elementary Psy-
chology and in an elementary EnglIsh course during the first 
summer session of ~951~ Six other classes (e, D, E. F, G, and 
H) were oomposed ot students in introductory Psychology course. 
during the first semester of the academic ,ear 1951-1952. 
Allot the subjects were tirst given, during regular 
class lB riods, the Differential Aptitudes Test in Verbal Reason-
ing, Form A. Within each class tbey were matched person tor 
person and separated into two equivalent group. on the basi. ot 
the scores obta1ned in this test. These were deSignated Group 
I and Group II within each c1as8, The verbal reasoning score. 
and the Means and Standard Deviations ot the matched groups are 
given in Appendix I. 
Tbe DItferential Aptitudes Test in Verbal Reasoning 
was .elected for this purpose sinoe it was designed to measure 
52 
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the "ability to understand concepts framed in words."l More 
than this, it was constructed tor the purpose ot evaluating the 
"ability to abstract or generalize and to think constructively, 
rather than at simple tluency or vocabularr recognition. wS 
Moreover the tes t was we 11 s tandardi zed and 1s highly 
reliable. OVer twenty thousand pupils, in grades eight to 
twelve 1n thirty d1fferent school s1steme of representatIve 
eastern and midwestern communitIes, were usec1in the standard-
ization procedure. The reliabi11ty coeffic1ent tor the test In 
Verbal Reasoning. FON A, 1s .93 tor b078 in the twel..tth grade, 
and .92 tor twa Ifth grade girl., 3 the two groups tor whom norma 
are ava11able, which come closest to the subjects used in tbl. 
research. 
!be 'Rbi exPerimental procedure was then follow.d, 
Group I in each class explained Proverbs 1 and 3 in la-
olation. 
Groups I and II in eacb class explained Proverbs 2 and 
4 in the presence of co-workers. 
1 George K. Bennett, Rarold G. Seashore and Alexander 
O. W.s~ "~tterent1al Aptitudes Tests Manual," New York, 1947, 
p. A-8. 
2 1914. 
3 Ibta., p. 0-5. 
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Group II 1n each class- explained Proverbs 1 and 3 in 
ls01at10n. 
rol101l1ng the administratIon of the verbal reason1ng 
test and before the beglnning the procedure Itselt. the ex-
. 
perimenter read to .ach e1as. the tollowS.r.ag instruction. 
·You are being asked to cooperate in a psychological 
experiment. Altogether, 1 t will not take more than 
about twenty mdnutes of your time. outside of class. 
Please do not ask the purpose of the experiment, nor 
discuss 1 t among 10urselves at anJ" t1me. Its purpose 
will be explained to you atte!' the experiment is finished. 
"!he tasks you are to do will be all the same. You are 
to write down as manl and as clear explanations as you 
can think: ot 1n ten minutes, for several well-known prov-
erbs. The proverb you will be asked to explain will be 
a dlffeNnt one each time, and will be reproduced at the 
top of a sheet of paper. 
"TWo proverbs will be given to you for explanatIon, work-
ing by yourselves alone in a laboratory boothf and two will be done by everyone together In calss. will time 
you in both instances. 
"Are there any questions?-
AnT feature. of the experImental procedure wblch were 
not understood were then explained again, using the same l~nguage 
as originall,. ln, the above lnstl'Uct10ns. 
, Following thiS, appointments were made with tbemembers 
ot Group I 1n each class tor the tasks to be done 1n isolation. 
For th1s, each subject was placed b,. himself in an enclosed 
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laboratory bOoth, and handed a sheet of paper on which was 
printed, 
ADIRECTIONS: Expla1n the meaning ot this pro"erb in as many 
wa78 as you can think ot. and aa clearly as you 
can.-
Beneath thiS, in capital letters, appeared the proverb. 
said: 
As he handed the subJ,ct the paper, the experimenter 
"You remember what the task ls. You are to explain 
the mean:t.ng of the proverb 1n as man,. cUtterent w.7s 
as you can think of, and as 01ear17 as you can. You 
have ten minutes. I will stop you when time ls up," 
!he subject was then left alone in the booth. Time 
was kept with a stop watch. The subject was stopped atter ten 
minutes and given a second sheet of paper, made up the same as 
the first, but with a ditferent proverb. Taking the first paper 
as he handed the subject the second, the experimenter said: 
-Here is another one. Again 70U have ten minute., and I 
will stop you when lOur time is up. A 
The subject was timed to exactly ten minutes as before. 
by means ot a stop watch, and when the time had elapsed, the ex-
perimenter took hi. paper, thanked him anddi.miased him. 
After allot the subjects in Group I of any class had 
completed the tasks in the individual Situation, both groups were 
given the other two proverbs to explain during a regular class 
period. Each subject was given, face down, a sheet of paper 
".-
~-----------------------------------------------------, 
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containing tfie following. 
"DIRBC'l'I ONa: Explain the meaning ot thIs proverb in as many dit. 
terent wa,.. 8.S you oan think 01', and as olearly as 
you can, 
The -others in this 1'00111 are all worldng on the lame 
task as JOu are," 
:Below this in capi tal letters was the proverb, 
As each subjeot recei vea bis paper he was instructed 
to wr1 te bis name on the baok, and keep it tace down until g1 ven 
the signal to turn it over and begin. When all the subjects 
were ready. the experimenter gave the signal to turn the papers 
over and prooeed with the task, started the stop watch, and said, 
ttEveryone in this room is working on the same task." 
At the end 01' ten minutes, the signal was given to 
stop. The first papers were collected, and the seoond papers, 
made up just as the first but contaIning another proverb, were 
given to the subjects. The administration was handled exaotlJ 
as before. When the ten minutes of work were oompleted, the 
papers were collected and the subjeots were thanked tor their 
cooperatIon. 
Appointments were then made with the subjects in Group 
II in eaoh elass, tor the individual administration, The e .. e 
prooedure was tollowed with them as with the subjects in Group I. 
The proverbs used were those which are found at the 
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Superior Adult II level ot the 1937 Rev1sion of the Stantord-
Bine t Te8 t of Intelligenoe I Form La 
"A bird l.n the hand i8 worth two in the bush" (Proverb I) 
"You can't make a silk purse out of a sow's ear" (Prov •• b 2) 
and also those at the same level of the 1937 ReVision of the 
Stanford-Binet Test ot Intelligence, Form Ml 
"The mouse that has but one hole is easily taken" (Proverb 3) 
"You must not throw pearls betore swine" (Proverb 4). 
Sinoe these four proverbs are found at the same level 
on both forms of the Stanford-BInet, and since the levels appro-
priate to the difficulty of all Items on this te.t were empiri-
cally determined by administration to a large and representattve 
sample of American ohildren and adolescents, they may be 1egit1-
mately considered al being allot approximately the same ditti-
culty_ 
In order to eliminate such factors as handwrIting, 
neatness, etc., and to make the proverbs explained Individually, 
indistinguishable by the scorers from those explained in the 
group, all the papers were typed before belng scored. The sCOr-
lng was done by two clinical pS1.chologista with considerable ex-
perience in the administration and scoring of the Revised Stan-
ford-Binet, and whose work demands trequent administration and 
seoring of this soale. 
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Using the stand.ards set by Terman and 1«err1111 the7 as-
signed a plus tor every satisfaotory explanation, a minus tor eY-
ery explanation which was unsatistactory. and til question mark tor 
every explanatIon which was doubtf'ul, and arter which, according 
to the Stanford-Binet prooedure, they would have pursll.4 the sub-
ject further and said to the teste. aTell me more about it.-
A score ot t., was given for each satisfaotory expla-
natIon (those marked plus) and a score ot one was assigned for 
each doubtful explanatIon (those marked 'l) It Unsatlsfactory ex-
planatIons (those marked minus) rece1.ved a score of zero. The 
total of these scores was oomputed for each paper and marked at 
its top. These were oonsidered qualitative scores, and will 
hereafter be referred to as such. 
The number ot words written on each paper as explana-
tions below each proverb was counted also. This number was 
marked at the top of each paper. These were considered quantita-
tive scores, and will hereafter be referred to in this W8Y_ 
The statistical treat.ment of these scores and the 
results of this analysis will be treated in the following chaptea 
1 Louis M. Terman and Maud A. Merrill. Melluripg 
Intelllsenee, Boston. 1937, 295-296~ 405-406. 
~------~------------------I 
CHAPTBR IV 
ANALYSIS OF TEE EXPERIMENTAL DATA 
Since all the subjects tested were students in intro-
ductor7 courses in PS7chology and in Eng11sh in the same un! ver-
s1 ty, it was thought that these cla~U)e8 eould be considered as 
random samples of th6 same populat1on. It this were true, more 
rellable statistics pertaIning to thIs population would be 
obtained by combin1ng all the subjects into one large group. 
This hypotheSiS (that the classes were random samples of the 
srune population) waf! tested by means of annlysis of variance. 
One of the most valuable uses ot analysis of variance 
Is in the testing ot such an hypothesis.' 
The problem here is to determine whether sets of data 
obtained under varying conditIons are sufficiently homo-
geneous to be regarded as belonging to the same popula-
tion. Whether or not we combine dlstrIbu'tlons into 
larger composIte distributions hinges on the answer to 
this question.· Flsher t s test of signlfleanceln con-
nection wIth his ~nalyei~ of variance 1s designed pre-
cisely to tell us whether sets of data are sufficIently 
dlfreT"t.~nt :-.... om one another for us to reject the hypo-
tbesis that1they arose by random sampl1~~ from the same 
population •. 
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Inprder to use analysis of variance certain require-
ments must be fulfilled with regard to the data involved. Ac-
cordIng to McNemar, one requirement is "that we have two jng.e-
pendent estimates of variance, which estimates are, on the basia 
of the null hypothesis, regarded as estirrates of the same popula-
tion value. tt2 This requiremont was fulfilled since one estimate 
of tt'8 variance was of that wi thin the grou~~;<;, whereas the other 
estimate was of the vRriance between groups. 
'l'he other reqUirement, accordin:~ to McNemar, 1s 
that the trait or Variable, in terms of the meas-
urement units being 'employed, is normally distri-
buted, but thers, 1s some evid.ence that moderate skewness 
is permissible. 
Normal d.istribution of the variables involved in the present 
investigation !~ a valid altlsumption in view of the evidence from. 
so many studies that intelle~tual abilities are normally distri-
buted in the general population. In the ease of college stu~ 
dents, because of the very hi;sh level of the intellectual tasks 
used in the present study, fA distribution approximating the 
normal could be expected. 
An an.alysls of variance was computed for the combined 
qualitative scores (i.e. for all proverbs) of the subjeet~ in all 
2 Quinn McNemar, PSZchological Stmtlst1gs, New York, 
1949, p. 235. 
3 ;rpld. 
".. ~--------------------------------------------------------~ 
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eight groups. The result ot this procedure is presented in 
Table II. 
TABLE II 
ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE OF COMBINED QU~TATIVE SCORES 
Sum ot 
4.t. Sq~ares Varlance Signifioance 
Be tween Groups '7 276.43 39.490 F .. 1.113 (not 
WIthin ~ups 160 5713.28 36.486 signifIcant) 
The F.test indicates that these elght groups may all 
be oonsidered a8 samples ot the ssme populat.1on, since F equals 
1.113, whereas it would have to be about 3.69 to indioate, at 
the .05 level of oonfidence, that these olasses were samples ot 
different populations. 
An analfBi8 ot variance was also computed tor the 
oombined quantitative scores ot the subject. 1n all eight 
groups, The result of this process appears in Table III. 
TABLE III 
ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE OF COMBINED QUANTITATIVE SCORES 
Sum of 
d.t. Squares Variance Sign1ficance 
Between Groups 7 4407..,4 67967 F • 2.265 
(not 
With1n Groups 160 4448121 27801 significant) 
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F fs aeen equal 2.265, wbich is tar below the value 
required to maintain, at the .05 level of confIdence, that the •• 
classes are samples of difterent populations. Hence an analysIs 
of variance ot the combIned quantitative scores supports the 
hlPothesis that these are all samples ot the same population. 
On the basis of these,resu1ts, all tbe subjects 1n all 
e1ght classes were combIned into one large group, now numbering 
one hundred sixty-eight. The scores of each 1nM vidual 1n ver-
bal reasoning and hia qualitat1ve and quantitat1ve scores 1n the 
1nterpretation of the proverbs are given in AppendIx II. 
The Mean scores for qualIty and for quantity, for wark 
1n ~.olation and for work with a group, were computed, and the 
differences between these means were tested for statI.t1ca1 sig. 
niticance. The relevant data are presented in Table IV. 
The mean qualitative score tor work done alone was 
6.31, for work done wi th a group 4.50. '!'his lessening of average 
quality by 1.81 score units is significant at beyond the .001 
level of confIdence. 
The mean quantitative score tor work done alone was 
207.49 words, while for work done with a group 1t was 183.95 
words. This decrease 1n the number of words wr1tten to explain 
the proverbs is also significant at beyond the .001 level of 
conti de nee. 
~-----------------------------------------------, 
Quallt,. 
Mean 
3D 
Quantity 
Kean 
SD 
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TABLE IV 
DIFFERENCES BETWEEN MEANS OF GROUP VS. INDIVIDUAL 
QUALITATIVE AND QUANTITATIVE SCORES 
Value Sign!-
Alone Group D1 fferenoe of "t" ficanee 
. 
6.31 4.50 -1.81 5.85 <.001 
3.98 3.82 
20'7.49 183.95 -23.95 5.35 <.001 
84.'75 86.00 
However, these means and differences between means 
conceal many and wide 1ndividual differences in the effect whlch 
working alone vs. working wi th a group had upon particular 
individuals. These appear to some extent in Table V, where the 
numbers ot individuals facilitated qualitatively and quantita-
tively is set forth. 
Whether the number of individuals faCilitated, unaf-
fected and hindered, both qualitatively and quantitatively, by 
working wi th a group, 1s sign! ti cantly different trom chance ex-
pectatiOns was tested by means of Chi-square, which is a method 
of d1scovering whether actually observed results, expressed In 
the ferm of rrequencies, are signifIcantly different from re-
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sults to be expected accordIng to some hypothesls. 4 In this in-
stance the hypothesis to be tested was that the number of indi-
viduals facIlitated, unaffected and hindered, dtd not differ 
signif1cantly trom what could be expected by chance fluctuations 
among these categories. 
'l'ABIi.E V 
81 GNI PI CANOE OF THE DI FFERElfOES BETWEEN THE NUMBER OF 
INDIVIDUALS FACILITATED, UNAFFECTED AND 
mNDERED, BY WORXING WITH A GROUP 
, 
Qua11ty Quantity 
Faoil1 tated 49 51 
Unaffected 23 2 
Hlndered 96 115 
Chi-square 47.478 112.586 
81 gnlf1 cance <:.001 <.001 
(dt == 2) 
, 
The Cb1-square for the difterences in quall ty ls 
47.478, and for the d1fferences in quant1ty 1s 112.586. Both 
are well beyond the .001 level of s1gnit1cance. 
There Is, however, only doubtful just1f1cation for 
divid1ng the frequenc1es three ways, 1. a. 1nto faCilitated, un-
~--------------------------------------------~ 
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affected, an4 hindered, especlally 1n the area of quantitat1ve 
scores, since it 1s much leas likely that an individual 1'1111 be 
unaffected (will wrl to the same number of words both time s) than 
it is that he will be either facilltated or bindered. Therefore 
the frequencies were also divided two W8:18, a8 shown in Table VI. 
into those hindered as opposed to those either facilitated or 
. 
unaffected, in both quality and quantity of explanation. 
TABLE VI 
31 aNI PI CANCE OF THE DI FFERENCES BETWEEN THE NUMBER OF 
INDIVIDUALS mNDERED, AS O]'?OSED TO TEOSE 
FACILITATED OR UNAFFECTED BY 
WORKI NO WI TH A aROUP 
-
Quality Quantity 
Facilitated 
or Unaffected '72 5~ 
Hindered 96 115 
Chi-square 3.148 22.148 
Sign1 t1 cance .10 •• 05 <.001 (4f I: 1) 
According to Table VI it 1s doubtful that the number 
of those hindered qualitatively by working with a group is slgni-
ficantly different trom chance expectations, when it i8 assumed 
that, given only the two possibilities, an individual is as 
11kely to be h1ndered, as he is to be either facilitated or un-
affected, in his qualitative score. Chi-square is 3.148, which 
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1s between the .10 and the .05 levels of confidenoe. 
However, th1s assumption is not altogether justified 
either, for it Is most probable that the true situation for 
qualitative seores lies somewhere 1n between, and may even be 
closer to the three-fold divlslon than it 1s to the two-fold. 
The oPPo.8i te would be. true of the chance probabI1i ty-
of belng hindered, unaffected or faoilitated in quantitative 
soores, whioh are computed by simply counting the number OtwOrdl 
written. While 1t is not truly to be expected that one-half the 
group would fall by chanoe Into a h1.ndered vs. non-hindered 
dlototomy, this 1s much closer to the chance probabI1lty than a 
three-fold divisIon, into hlndered, unaffected and fac1litated, 
would be. 
However. as 1s shown in Table VI, even when the quan-
t1tative scores are dichotomlzed into hindered vs. either ta011-
iated or unaffected, the number of subjects hindered quantita-
tively when work1ng with a group 1s more than chance probabll1ty, 
the dIfference from chance being slgn1ficant at beyond the .001 
level of confidence. 
Therefore it may be concluded that working with a 
group interfered with the intellectual .functioning of the sub-
jects. This is so because of the signif1cant drops 1n both qual-
1tative and quantitatIve mean seores for work with a group, and 
also because a signltieantly greater number were hIndered, both 
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qualitatively and quantitatively, than could be expected on the 
basis of ohance probability_ 
low that it has been elltablished that working with a 
group had the etfect, on the average, ot interfering with the 
Intellectual functioning ot the subjects, 1t may be asked wheth-
er those who attained the higher'score. on the Differential Ap-
titudes Tests: Verbal ReaSOning, were differently affected than 
those who attained the lower acores, 
For this purpose the fifty subjects who obtained the 
tifty highest soores on this test ot verbal reasoning were com-
pared with the fifty subjects who received the fifty lowest 
scores, The results of this analysis are preaented in Table VII. 
Acoording t. Table VII there was no s1gnit1cant ditter-
ence between the mean decrease in quantitative scores between 
the subjects who obtaiiled the titty highest scores in the verbal 
reasoning test and the subjects who received the fifty lowest 
scores. The ditterence was .14, with the subjects scoring bigh-
est in verbal reasoning suftering le •• interference when working 
with a group than tholle who scored lowest. However. this dit-
terence may be due to chance fluctuat1ons, sinoe for a 8t" equal 
to .1'71, p/2 is at the .50 ... 40 level ot confidence. 
aowever, the tifty subjects Bcoring highest in verbal 
~ea80n1.ng .uttered signlgicantll more interference 1n mean quan-
titativ. productivity while working with a group. '!'he d1ftel'. 
ence in mean decreale waa a.14, and "to was '.625. This value 
of "to 1s significant at beyond the .001 level of confidence. 
TABLE VII 
SIGNIFICANCE OF THE DIFFERENOES BETWEEN THE FIFTY HIGHEST 
AND FIFTY LOWEST SUBJECTS 01 THE VERBAL REASONING 
TEST IN AMOUNT OFI QUAUTATIVE AND QUANTITATIVE 
INTERFERENCE EXPERIENCED WHEN 
Decrease 
in quaIl ty 
Mean 
aD 
DecreasE' 
in q· .... &ntl tl' 
Mean 
SD 
Fifty 
10.est 
15.44 
55.92 
WORKI NO WI~: A ()ROUP 
Fitty Differ- Signi-
highest enee "ttt ficanee 
1.18 .... 14 .171 .50 .... 40 
-8.14 4.625 <.001 
But the number of subjects among the fifty highest in 
verbal reasoning ,.ho are faei1l tated, unaffected or hindered by 
working w1 th a group il not slgnlfica.ntly diffe:t'snt from the 
number of subjects among the fifty loweat in verbal realoning 
who are similarly affected. This i8 brought out in Table VIII. 
TABLE VIII 
SIGNIFICANCE OF THE DIFFERENCES BETWEEN THE Nm~BER 
OF SUBJECTS F'ACILI TATED, UNAFFECTED OR 
HINDERED AMONG TEE FIFTY HIGHEST 
ON THE VERBAL REASo:r~INO TEST 
COllP ARED WI TH THE NUiiBER 
OF SUBJECTS AI~()NG THE 
FIFTY LOWEST 
THUS AFFECTED 
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Quality Quantity 
Facilitated 
Unaffected 
H1ndered 
Chi .... square 
8i{Snitlcance (df : 2) 
P~ghest Lowest 
50 
5 
25 
1.464 
.GO - .30 
13 
7 
30 
Highest Lowel!llt 
13 
o 
37 
.884 
1S 
1 
31 
.70 ... 50 
Chi-square for the comparison of quantitative scores 
was .884, which is at the .70 ..... 50 level of confidence. Chi-
square for the corrpar1son of. quali tati ve scores was 1.464, and 
1s at the .50 -.30 level of confidence • 
.d:(I\~."'''''br, aa wal!ll brou!~ht out previously, 1 t is theorGt-
feally more JUl!lItifiable to dichotomize the frequencies of quan-
titative scores into hindered va. unhind.ered rather thfl'l"l to 
divide them into three parts. The results of this procedure 
are presented in Table IX. 
~--------------~ 
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TABLE IX 
SIGNIFIOANCE OF THE DIFFERENCES BETWEEN THE NID~BER OF 
SUBJECTS HINDERED OR UNHIrtDERED M~ONG THE FIFTY 
HIGHEST ON THE VERBAL REASON! NO TEST 
Highest 
Lowest 
Chi-square 
81 gnlfi c ance 
(df == 1) 
COMP ARED WI TH THE NUMBF;R OF 
SUBJECTS AMONG THE FIFTY 
LOWEST THUS AFFECTED 
Quality 
Hindered Unhindered 
25 
30 
25 
20 
Quantity 
Hindere~ Unhindered 
37 
31 
1 .. 150 
13 
19 
Table IX showathat the number of those among the 
subjecte who attained the fifty highest scores on the test of 
verbal reasoning and whose reasoning functions were hindered 81-
ther qualItatively or quantitatively when working with a group 
was not sIgnifIcantly dIfferent from. the number of those so £lin-
dered among the subjects wbo received the fifty lowest scores in 
verbal l"easomng. The Chi .... quare for dIfferences in frequenc'J" 
of interferenoe with qualitative performance was .324 which 1. 
equal to P at the .70 - .50 level of confidence. The Chi-square 
for differences in frequency of hinderance to quantitative pro-
ductivity was 1.150, the P tor whicb is at the .~O ... 20 level 
confidence. 
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Thus the mean amount at decrease 1n quantItatIve 
productivity was significantly greater among the subjects who 
reoeived the fifty hIghest soores in the test of verbal rea.onl~ 
than it was among those who reoeived the fifty lowe.t scores 1n 
verbal reasoning. But the number of' those suttering lnte:.-
ference with quantitative produQtlon was not significantly 
greater among the subjects rating higher In verbal reasoning 
than it was among those scoring lower in tb1s regard. In aM-
I tlon, there were no signiticant differences t'ound e1 ther in 
mean quall tat!" scores nor in the number ot' those hindered or 
unhindered while working wi th a group, among the subjeots who 
scored bigher, as opposed to thOle who scored lower, on the 
test ot verbal reason1ng~ 
It was also determined to discover whether those who 
do relatively better in the solitary situation are differently 
affected while working with a group than those wbo do relative-
ly poorer While working alone. In order to do this, the sub-
jects who earned the fifty blghest qualitative soores were oam-
pared with those who obtai ned the t"i ttl lowe. t quall ta ti va 
soores, and the subjeots who gained the fIfty highest quantlta-
tl ve 800res were compared wi th those who reoel ved the fifty 
lowest quantitative 8cores. The results of this analysis are 
shown in Table X. 
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TABLE X 
MEAN DIFFERENCES IN QUALITATIVE AND QUANTITATIVE SCORES 
FOR WORK WITH A GROUP, B~:TWEEN THE FIFTY EIGHEST 
AND THE FIFTY LOWEST SCORING SUBJECTS 
Differences 
1n qualitY' 
Mean 
3D 
Differences 
in quant1tY' 
Mean 
3D 
IN THE SOLITARY SITUATION 
Fitty 
lowest 
'l>7.'l>0 
Fitty Difter-
highee t enoe ntA 
1.805 
-49.08 
55.03 
Signi-
ficance 
.05-.02 
<.001 
From Table X it can be seen that thos. who reason 
relativelY' better wh1le worldng alone Buffer more interference 
while working with a group than those who reason relative1,. 
poorlY' in the solitarY' situat10n. This is true 01' both qua1ita-
t1ve and quantitative scores. 
The fifty lowest subjects in qualitative scores 
achIeved alone, showed a mean gain ot .76 in quality whIle work-
ing with a group. The fifty highest 1n solItary qualitative 
scores had a mean loss of 3.88 while working with a group. For 
this difference of 4.64, fttft is 1.805 and is significant at the 
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.05 • .02 le~el of confidence. 
The fifty lowest subjects in quantitative scores 
obtained alone produced on the average 1.24 less words while 
working with e. group, The corresponding loss 1n number of words 
for the fifty h13hest SUbj9~t~ in the solltary qUantlt&t1ve 
scores was 49.08. For this difference of 47.84, nt" Is 5.04 
which is significant at beyond the .001 level of confld f3nce. 
Can these significant dIfferences be confirmed by slm-
, . 
lIar rindinga on the number of those facilltated, unaffected and 
hindered among the fifty most competent and the .fifty least com-
petent .aubjects in· the 8011 tary 131 tuatIon' Table XI presents an 
analysis of the relevant data. 
The number of indivIduals faCilItated, unaffected and 
hindered, among the fi:f'ty moat compf9tent in the soIl tary sl tua-
tion, was SignifIcantly different from the number thus affected 
among the tlfty least competent when working alone. The Chi-
square for qualitative scores was 37.028, whlch 1s equal to P at 
well beyond the .001 level of confidence. The Chi-square tor 
quantitative Scores was a.S08, e1ual to P at the .02 ... 01 level 
of confidence. 
If the frequencies of individuals are dlvided into two 
parts, i.e. hIndered and unhIndered, rather than into two, the 
differences remain SignIficant. This is shown in Table XII. 
'14 
'fA.BLE XI 
SIGNIFICANCE OF THE DIFFERENCES BftWEBN THE NUMBER OF SUBJEOTS 
FACILITATED. UNAFFECTED OR HINDERED AMONG THE FIFft 
HIGHEST IN TBlt SOLITABY SITUATION AND THE 
Facilitated 
Unaffected 
Hindered 
Obi •• quaM 
Slsm ti cance 
(dt • a) 
NUMBER OF SUBJECTS AMONG THE 
FIFTY LOWEST THUS 
AFFECTED 
~\'lal1 ty 
H1ghest toweat 
11 
1 
38 
3'1.028 
.001 
26 
12 
12 
TABLE XII 
Quantity 
Highest Lowest 
18 
1 
41 
8.808 
.02-.01 
a3 
o 
2'1 
SIGmna.NOB OF THE DIFFERENCES BETWEEN THE Nt1MBER 01' 
SUBJECTS HI NDERED OR UNBI BDERED AMONG THE PI Pfi 
HIGHEST IN THE SOLITARY SITUATION AID THE 
!lUMBER OF SUBJECTS AMONG THE FIFTY 
H1ndered 
Unb1ndered 
Ch1-aqua:re 
S16n1t1 Canoe (dt • 1) 
LOWEST '!BUS APFECTED 
Quality 
Higheat 
38 
12 
25.00 
<.001 
12 
:S8 
Quantity 
Blghest Lowest 
41 
9 
7.'168 
27 
23 
'15 
Chi-square tor d1fferenoes of frequenoy ot interter-
ence in qualitati.e scores while work1ng with a group was 25.00, 
which is significant at beyond the .001 level of confidence. 
Chi-square tor ditterences ot trequenoy of hindranoe in quanti ta-
tive scores was 7.'168. for which P 1s beyond the .01 level of 
confidence. 
Theretore 1 t ma,. be concluded that the mean amount ot 
qualitative interterence experienced while worldng with a grouP. 
was aignlt1cantly greater among the subjects who reasoned rela-
t1vel,. more effiCiently when alone, than 1 t WIlS among the sub-
jects Who reasoned relativolr 1 •• s ett1clently when by the .. elve, 
In add! tion, a signiticantlr larger number ot the more capable 
subjects experienced 1nterference whtle working wi th a group, 
than was evIdent among the less capable subjects. 
!he same results were tound tor quantitatIve scores. 
The productiv1tr of the more verbose subjects while working alone 
was on the average more substantially reduoed while working with 
a group, than was the amount wri tten b.,. the subjects who wrote 
less While working alone. And also, a 81gntfleantlr larger num-
ber ot the quantitatively more productive subjects alone, sut-
tered a reductIon in their quantitative produotivity, than was 
experienced among the quantitativel.,. less fruitful subjecte. 
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The final problem 1s that of sex differences • In order 
.. 
to discover if any sex differences existed in quantitative or 
qualitative interference with reasoning functions in a social 
sItuation, the "t" of the differences between quantitative and 
quali tat1 ve mean decreases was calculated. The results are pre-
sented in Table XIII. 
TABLE' nIl 
SIGNIFICANOE OF SEX DIFFERENCES BETWEEN M;:<;AN DECREASES 
IN QUAI,I1'ATIVE AND QUANTITATIVE SCORES 
Decrease in 
quality 
Mean 
8D 
Decrease in 
quanti ty 
Mean 
3D 
Men Woman 
I 68 »110 
1.83 
27.14 
52.14 
22.11 
59.04 
Differ-
ence 
.21. .31 
Signi-
ficance 
.40-.30 
.30-.20· 
The average decrease in quality scores for work with a 
group was 1.83 for the men and 1.62 fer the women. This differ-
ence in mean decrease of .21 may be due merely to chance fluctua-
tions however, since a "t- equal to .31 is equivalent to pie at 
the .40 ... 30 level of confidence. 
... 
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Tbe~numbers of those facilitated, unaffected or hin-
dered was ~80 computed, and tested to discover whether they are 
signIficantly different from chance expectations. These re'sults 
are given in Table XIV. 
The differences between numbers of men and women who 
were facIlitated, unaffected or ~ndered either qualitatively or 
quantItatively by working with a group were found to be not sig-
nificantly dIfferent from chance fluctuations. The ChI-square 
for differences in numbers qualitatively affected was 1.452, for 
which P 18 at the .50 - .30 ~vel of confidence. The Ch1-square 
for dIfferences 1n trequency of Indlviduals QuantItatively at-
fected was .21'7, for w'bJ.ch P is at the .,90 .... 80 level of con-
fidenc •• 
'tABLE XIV 
SIGNIFICANCE OF SEX DIFFERENCES IN THE NUMBER 
FACILITATED, UNAFFECTED OR EINDERED 
Faci1i tated 
Unaffected 
Hindered 
ChI-square 
SIgnIfIcance 
(dt : 2) 
Men 
17 
5 
33 
Qua11t,-
Women 
1.452 
33 
18 
59 
•. 50 - .30 
Quantity 
Men 
16 
1 
41 
Women 
35 
1 
74 
.90 - .80 
?8 
The~difrerenoes between numbers of men and women hin-
dered qualitatively or quantitatively. as opposed to those not 80 
impeded, was also considered. These data are presented in 
Table XV. 
When the subjeots were divided into thoee who were hin-
dered or unhindered. agaIn no sex differences were found. The 
Chi-a quare for quall ta tl ve hindrance va. non-hi ndrm oe was .. 781, 
for which P at the .50 -,.50 level of confidence, and the Chi-
square tor interferenoe with quantitatIve productivity was .077, 
for which P is at ,the .ao - .. 70 level of confidence. 
TABLE XV 
SIGNIFICANCE OF SEX uIFFERENCES IN NUMBER 
HI WERID OR UNfiI NDERED I N "A GROUP 
Quantity Qualit;r 
Hindered Unhindered Hindered Unhindered 
Men 
Women 
Chi-square 
SIgnificance 
(df = 1) 
36 
59 
22 
51 
41 
74 
.077 
.90 .... 70 
17 
36 
The conduct of this research has led to these resultst 
1) it was found that working with a group made for considerable 
interference J on tbe average, 11'1 th the functioning of the reason-
'~ .. ---.--------------_____ ~,_ ... ___ ... _~I'MIR"", __ • __________ , 
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108 powera, ~d tbis was true both of their qualItative ettlclen-
01 as ... 11 as or tbelr qwm.tltatlve produottv1t71 2) 1t ft_ found 
that working wi th a group hindered. the reasoning .ttielenC7 and 
alao the Intellectual quantitative produotlon of 8ubatal'1tlall,. 
mON lnd.lvtt1Uals than .er. eIther unafrected or facll1tated b1 
the 80elal 81 ~ation. 5) 1 t waa, round tbat thoae who scored 
h1~. on the Dlfterent!al Apt!tudes Teat •• Verbal Reasoning, 
we" not d1rterent!,. affected qua11tat1ye1,. from tho .. "ho .cONd 
lower on tb18 teat, but that those wbo .cored hlgbar suttered, 
on the aver ... ,. more interference wl th their quanti t. t1 ve pro-
duct1V1t,. tban d14 those who 8cored lowe., ,) 1t wa. round tbat 
tboa. who d14 p81.t1ftl1 better 1n the 8011 tUJ' 81 tuat10n we:N. 
on tbe averllS8, impeded to • tp'fUlt&r extent, botb quaIl tat! vel,. 
and quant! tat 1 vel1, tban thos. .ho d14 PEt 1& t1 wl1 poorer alone, 
5) 1t ft8 found that the number or ind1v1dual. among those who 
dId relativel,. bette" in the 8011 tar,. .1 tuatlon and who we" 
hindered or unhindered whtle working wIth til group, was 81gnlt1-
oantly d1rterent trom the number or those C0rr88pond1ng11 attec-
ted, among the subjects who dld relatl ve17 poorer in the aol1. tal'7 
81tuatlQn, e) no .ignificant .ex differences •• re found. 
OHAPTER V 
GENERAL CONCLUSIONS 
In vlew of the findlngs reported 1n the literature on 
the problema of soclal tael1ita~10n, the results of the present 
invest1gation were not by any means u.nexpected. As early as 
1920 Allport 1, in one experiment involving multiplication as 
the task, found It laok 01' taeiIi tatien in the quall ty of the 
work produced by individual. while working in a group, though 
not an actual interference, However, in another experiment in 
which subjects WEtre required to write arguments, thus involving 
a rather high level of reasoning POW", the same investigator 
found that wOFk1ng in a group lowered the qual! ty of the argu-
ments written. On the higher level of intellectual functioning, 
the social situation had the etfect of interfering with the et-
fioiency of the reasoning powers. 
The work of Farnsworth2 s180 may be regarded as in 
1 Allport, Sgcial P§ygbQ.QSZ, p,26S-270, 2~2.274 
2 Farnsworth, ·Ooncerning So-called Group Effects,. 
J. Genet. PSJchol., xxxv, 587-594, 
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agreement with the present findings. Intelligenoe test items 
were the tasks used. Ris subjects, one hundred ten college 
students, showed the tendency to miss more of the more difficult 
items while working in a group than they dId while working alone. 
The tasks used in the present investigation mal be regarded as 
on a very high intelleotual plaue, slnoe they appear at the 
Superior Adult II level ot the Revised. Stanford-Binet intelli-
genoe teste. 
The experiments of Dasbiel13 too, are in line, at 
least pe.:rt1all,., with the results of the present study. When 
ninety-five subjects worked at multiplication problems, he 
found that the quality ot the work was reduoed in the sooial 
Situation, but that it was increased when the task was ndxed 
relations or analogies. This may have been because the multipli-
oation problems used were on an intellectual plane higher than 
that of the tasks involving mixed relations, or perhaps on the 
contrary, due to the mechanioal nature ot the multiplicatIon 
taska, they were more atfected by inCidental dlstr..tlon than were 
, 
the items which involved reasoning and hence had more intrinaio 
interest. 
3 Da.hiell "An Experimental AnalysiS ot Some Group 
Etfects," J. Abn. & !oc. Psychol., XXV, 194-195 
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KPU.g.~fa research' used subjects seemingly very aim1-
lar to thos.used in the present stud)", one hun4Hd sixty col-
lege sophomores. He administered tbe otis S.A Testa ot Mental 
Abili t7, Higher haminatIon, in groups and individuall." with 
practice etfecta controlled, and found no aigniticant dltter-
enees between the a •• rage score. obtained in isolation as oppoa84 
to the mean leore achieved in a group. The explanation of thi. 
may be that the loclal situatIon had a tacilitating effect on 
the man,. rather low level items of the Otls, and that this fa-
cIlItating ettect struck a balance with the Interference efteet, 
caused py the group wwk, uponthf» more difficult 1 t.... Bow-
ev.r, this 1s purel,. conjecture, sin" no such differentlation 
ot 1 wms was made in regaX'd to the gl'oup eftects upon them. 
~ttj8 atudr 01 seventh.gr.de children 1s really 
not d1rectly comparable to the present research, because of the 
wide differences which azte apparent between the groups of sub-
jects uaed. It 1a Intereat1ng to note, however, that she found 
no group effecta, tor either quantity or quality of work done, 
and that the tasks were lntelligence test items. the Terman 
4 Krueger, "Note Concerning Group Intluence upon the 
Ot1s S-.A Test Scores,· l. Ed»c. PSI2ho~., XXVII, 554-555. 
$ Bennatt, "Factors InfluencIng Performance on Oroui 
and 1nd! vidual Teats ot Intelligence. II. Social Facll! tation. 
l..- Educ.Pa:mbol • • XXXVII, 347-368. 
8& 
Group Tests or Mental Ability. While seventh-grade children 
aPe not, on the average, capable ot operating on the much high-
er plane of mental functioning required te explain the proverbs 
used in the present investigatlon, apparently the level of their 
intellectual processes is high enough so that no facilltating 
etrect is found, on the average, when material requiring the 
use of the higher intellectual powers 1s dealt with in a group. 
'l'he work ot weston and English6, on the contrary, pro-
duced results totally at varlance with those of the present In-
vestS.gatton. Uslng thirty-one college students as subjects and 
intelligence test items as the tasb. they found improvement In 
quali,t7 ot productlon in the group sl tuatien. Two explanatlons 
of th1 s are possl ble. B1 ther the 1 nte lligence tes t 1 tems used 
wers of a rather low intellectual level or else the.e investiga-
tors just happened to get in the sample tbey used. a greater 
than usual number of indivlduals upon wbom 1forldng with a group 
had a greatly facllitating ettect. 
T'Urn1ngnow trom the etteets whicb working with a 
group has upon the quality of the task done, and centering at-
tent10n rather on the quantity ot work produoed. one notices 
that the reports are not in 80 much agreement.on thIs poInt, 
6 Weston and~lISh. uThe Influence ot the Gpoup on 
P81chologtcal ~8~ Scor... !e!t. l. PllcbQ'., XXXVII, 600-601. 
elther with the present research or among themselves, as they are 
with regard to group effecta upon quality ot intellectual produo-
tion. For some studies report that working with a group had the 
effect of inoreasins the quantity ot work done, whereas as many 
others say that a lesser amount ot work was put forth in the 
social s1 tuatlon. 
Among the studies reporting a quantItative increase in 
intellectual accomplishment While working with a group, are 
those of Allport,~ and of Weston and English,S referred to pre-
viously~ The studIes by Farnsworth,9 Krueger,lO and Bennett,ll 
also reported upon before, found no significant quantltative dit. 
ferences. The investigation of Dash1el1,12 however, discovered 
f. 
7 Allport, §ggiSl PIXghplpgX, 265-a70, 272-274. 
8 Weston and English "The :Influence of .the Group 
on Psychological Test Scores,· lai. i. r.19hgl., XXXVII, 
600-501. 
9 ParnsworthL ·Ooncerning So-called Group eftects, It i. Genet. fSlchol., XXXv, 587-594. 
10 Krueger "Note Conoernlns Group Influence upon thee 
Otis S-A Test scores,' 1.. Mug. P-leMl., XXVII, 554-555. 
11 Bennett, "Faotor. Influencing Pertormance on Oroul 
and IndiVidual Testa ot Intelligencer II. Sooial FaCilItation, 
1.- EduOt P"lch2).·., XXXVII. 347.-359. 
12 Dashiell,· An Expen_ntal Analyst. of Some Gf'oup 
Effeots t" /... ,6.'9a- l Sog. Flychgl.. XXV, 194-195. 
r 
l 
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a decrease ib quant1tative output, as did the present research, 
1 n work w1 th a group. 
Exact1,. what this means is not ve"t7 clear. One expla-
nation could be that intellectual tasks ot a very high level tend 
to be hindered during group work, 111 th regard to quanti tati ve 
output aa _11 _s in quaIl ty o~ product, but that there aN 
marked individual dlfferences in the ettect which working with 
a group has upon various individuals. 
In this event the investigations ot Allport and of 
weston and English, partlcularly since they used a rather small 
number ot subjects, could be thought ot as haVing obtained their 
results because they just happened to get a greater proportion 
than usual ot indivlduals ot the type who are influenced b,. a 
social situation to greater quantitative productivit,.~ 
Those ot Farnsworth, ot Krueger, and ot Bennett, each 
emp1oy1ns a large sample ot subjects, oould be· considered as 
having discovered no signiticant quantitative d1tterences becau.e 
the,. happened to get about equal proportiOns ot each type. 
-
The investigation ot DaShiell, together wi th this 
present one, could be 11ewed aa having tound a quanti tati ve de-
creaS8 in production tar group work, because they involved tasks 
ot higher intellectual level than did the studie. whioh tound no 
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such i nterterence. 
That there are wlde indIvidual difterences in the 
effects, upon both quantItatIve and qualitatIve productivIty 
produced by working with a group, i8 a tact brought out many 
times betore, and confIrmed agaIn by this study. Some persona 
were facIlItated b7 the SOCial 8,ltuatlon. All degrees of both 
qualitatIve and quantitat1ve increase were round among the per-
t01"m8l1ces turned In by the various subjects. Others suftered 
interference with their reasoning processes while workIng with 
a group, And aga1n all gradat10ns of decrease in both quality 
and quantIty ot work appeared. A third group were aftected 
little arnot at all. No great ditferences, and 1n some instanc. 
no dlfterences at all, existed between tl~ quallt7 or the amount 
ot work they did a lone, and the quall ty or the amount ot work 
they prOduced wi. th a group. 
Other poInts to be consIdered concern the ditterential 
etrect. ot working wi th a group brought out by this investigatIon. 
When those who received the higher 8cores on the tdtterential 
AptItudes ~sts: Verbal ReaSOning, were compared with those who 
received the lower scores on this test, it was discovered that 
the subjects who scored higher in verbal reasoning suttered, on 
the average, signit1cantly more interterence with the1r quantita-
tive product1on than did the subjeets Who scored lower on the 
8'1 
tes t at verb .. l reasoning.. But the average difterence in inter-
ference with quality ot performance wu not sIgnificant. 
It would seem there tore that thIs test ot verbal rea-
soning tends to dItf.erentiate also between varying degree. ot 
abIlity for wrItten expression ot mental content. as well as 
between the degrees of abIlity to reason verbally. Those who 
have greater facillty in written expression ot their Ideas, 
whether alone or in a grouP. tend to get the higher seores on 
t'kt 8 verbr.a.l reasoI'.1ng tea t.. And furthermore, those who are 
gifted with more ability along the lIne of written expression 
sutfer mo1'8 interference with this abili t7 In a group than do 
those who have le8. ot It. 
An add! tional 41rterential effeot ot worldng 11'1 th a 
group must also be considered. It was tound that the indivldu. 
als who did qualItatively better work alone were more hindered 
quaU tatl ve17 in their work with a group than those who dId 
qualitatIvely poorer work alone. The s~~e group effect also 
appeared wIth regard to quantitative product1v1t7. Those who 
produoed relatIvel" less work alone suffered less quantitative 
decrease when working wi th a group than those who produced 
relatIve17 more work alone. 
This result ma1 perhaps be regarded as opposed to that 
as 
of Anderlon.1z Be compared :t1 ve senior high Ichool bOTS w1 th 
an IQ rang. ot 125-130 wi tb five senior high school boys wi th 
an IQ range ot 100-105, to determine whether or not working 
with a group produoed dlfterent etfects upon more intelligent 
subjeots than 1t did upon subjects ot average intellectual abil-
1 t7. He f"ound 1) that both groupe, taken 1 nd1 v1 dual17 or to-
gether, did a greater amount ot arithmetIcal computation while 
working with a group than wh11e working aloMJ and 2) that qual-
I tat1 ve scores in ari tbmetlcal computatIon tended to be greater 
tor both groups In the social SituatIon, though not signif"icant-
11 80, than when alone. 
Bo ...... r, the sull number ot subjects used in Ander-
son's stud7 s .... suiticlent to east doubt upon the conelusive. 
Dess of hi. tindings. Another explanation is pOlsible also. 
It may be that the higher level of intellectual functioning re. 
quired in the explanation ot the proverbs us.d in the pr.sent 
res.aroh was responsible not only tor the greater interterence 
with both quality and quantIty of produotiv1ty, but also for the 
greater relative Interference with the more capabl. subjects 
while working with a group. It 1s possible that with tasks on 
13 Anderson, -An Experimental Stud7 Of 'SocIal 
Faoi1i tatton' as Aftected by flnt.lligenoe, ta Ame!!- /.. S091 0.1. , 
XXXIV, 8'74 ... 881. 
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such a high level or intellectual operation, more interferenoe 
with both qualitative and quantitative output i8 suffered, as 
a result of the distractions inherent in a group Situation, by 
tho.e who are more capable of such higher intellectual function-
lng. Those who are le.8 capable of these higher lntellectual 
processes tend, on the contrar,.. to do relatively poorly, .. hethe 
they work alone or with a co-acting group, so that the factor 
of dlstractlon ln the social situation can do little to further 
decrease the quantity and quality of work which 1. poor even 
whenperto:rmed in so11 tude. 
The last reBult of the pre.ent investlgation to be 
oonsidered 1s that no significant sex difterences were found. 
!he men sbowed mean decrease. in both qualitative and quan-
titative scores. while working with a group whlch were greater 
than the oorrespontU.ng _an decreases ln the women's soores. 
But the difterenoes were not slgn! tlcant and aH tJrobably due 
to ohance fluotuations insampl1ng. 
Pe. other 1nvestigators have dealt with the question 
of sex tUrterences in group etfeots. The only research re-
ported whieh dealt with ditferenoes between the sexes in the 
efreeta experienced as a result ot working with a eo-acting 
group was that ot Mukerjl. 14 This studl used th1rt7-one 
l' Mukerjl, PAn Investlgation of Abll1tl in Work 
in Group. and in Iaolation," Brit. J. 'Slohol., XXX, 352-356. 
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oh1ldren, elf'Ven to thirteen ,.ears of age. 'l'he task was ot a 
sense-motor nature. It waa found that the impro'f'e_nt on per-
formance which reBulted from group work was greater for tbe 
boys that 1 t was tf.1l! the g1rls. 
!be ooiOluaiona ot MUkerji'a 1nvestigation, however, 
are not directl,. comparable to thoae ot the present research. 
For, t1rst ot all, the subjects used were cblldren rather than 
adults, and secon4lr, the tasks were aenae-motor rather than 
1ntellectual 1n nature, and 1t baa been brought out before that 
group etrects are d1tterent tor the higher intellectual pro-
cesses than tbel are tor act1vIties ot a lower order. 
The first reported invest1gator 1n tbe field ot 
group ettects, ~iplett,15 tound that girls showed s11ghtll 
more improvement 1n a r1valry situat10n tban did boys, on a 
sense-motor task. RurlocJc16 also found that girls improved 
s11ghtly more than b018 bl means ot rivalry situation. But 
hers were intellectual tasks: arithmetic problems. 
'!'hese are the only studies reported ln th.e 11 terature 
upon group effects whloh g1 ve an,' indicatlon tbat sex cHt-
15 'friplett, ItThe Dynamoge:n1e Factors in Paeemaldng 
and Compet1tion,· ~. i. PIleAo,., IX, 507-532. 
16 HurloCk, "The Use of Group Rivalrl' as an In-
cent! v.," /.. ~ lltt. PSIcpg;L., XXII, 276 ... 290. 
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t.renees were observed. They are on17 remote17 related to the 
results ot the present study because, in the first place, the7 
all used children rather than adults as subjects, and second17 .. 
the last two reported dealt with the effects of a situation 
structured 80 as to enhance rivalr7 rather than one designed to 
dlm1nish its Influence. 
Bence the results ot the present investlgation ma7 
be regarded IlS having confirmed .some ot the findings alread7 
~eported in the 11 terature. It also has tended to throw some 
additional light on the ditferent type ot influence wblch 
~orldng w1 th a co-acting group has upon tasks of varying intel-
lectual levela. POI' 1 t has shown that work wblch involvea the 
functIOning of, the higher intellectual powera la, on the aver-
~ge, impeded rather than taol11 tated. when performed wi th a co-
actIng group. It has also demol1$trated that those who do best 
,men working by thellSelves are on the average, more impeded bJ' 
Jrorldng wi th a co-acting grouP .. than thoae who do least well 
'ben world ng alone. 
CHAPTER VI 
FURTHER IMPUCATIONS 
What is there about a 2o"'IQ~&M group wblch produce. 
slgnifioant changes in the quality and quantity of a person t • 
work when 1 t Is done in suoh a group? What factors are .pera-
tln there which are not at work when the person ls alone' Or. 
what factors are more operative 1n a 90-1<?~1p& group than the,. 
are when the person Is worldng alone' 
Allportl states that 8001al stimulation In general 
has been thought of as capable of a two-told fac1lItating ertect. 
Firstly, it may expedIte the 1nitiation ot aotions tor wh10h 
a person 1s in readiness) and secondll. once these actions hay. 
been begun, it may increase the strength or ease or effeotive-
ness w1 th wblch they are performed.. 'l'he actions involved are 
beIng executed by everyone in the group at the same time and 
apparently the soolal stImuli operative in the prOduction ot the 
above mentioned effects are "the s1ght and sound of others doing 
the s .. thing."2 The faot that everyone around i8 engaged in 
1 Allport, See~~ PPlIh9logI, 261. 
a IblQ.. 
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the same taak make. this the thing to 40$ and also haa the 
etteet of' making 1 t easier for everyone to perform it more 
pertectly or qu1ckl,. or eVen to do the task both more per-
tectly and more quickly_ 
There is In addition to the facilltating stImulation 
produced by the awareness of others doing the same task, the 
factor of a certain amount ot rIvalry. conscious or unconscious. 
1nherent in such a si tuation. This •• e. to be so $ even when 
the ind1viduals have ~en instructed and urged not to compete. 
lnatructtons of' this t1P8 may sometimes call more attention to 
the factor ot compett tion, and b,. maldng some persona more 
aware of' 1t, serve to atrengtben rather than decrease tts In-
tluence. 
In ad41tIon, 1t cannot be supposed that the etrect 
or r1'9'a1r1 will alwa,.. be posttive, 1.e. will tend to inerea .. 
the speed or accuracy of the performance. At least with some 
ind1viduals in almost every situat1on, and with moat 1nd1viduals 
in extremely stressful aituationa, keen competition ma,. aerve 
to reduce the etfectlveness with which the, accomplish thelr 
Benee soclal stimuli have not only a facilitating 
effect, but the,. may also interfere with or impede the Su.c-
cessful accomplishment ot a task. Tbe7 are not unidirectional 
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in their operation, but may produce oPPosite results. 
Furthermore, there are other forees 1n a soeial si tua-
tion 1n additlon to rivalry which may have the effeet at retard-
ing a person's speed ot operation and of reducing the perfection 
of his product. Perhaps the most obvious ot these are the dis-
tractions produced by the activity and the noise of or~ kind or 
another made by the U-!ptilJa grou.p. '!'here will be the peri-
pheral vision ot the aotions of the others and of the progress 
which they are making. and 80~ such a8 the scratohing ot pens, 
tapping of penclls, shuttling of teet, rustling ot clothing and 
occasional deep respirations. Particularly in work of a high 
intellectual order, such distractions seem to have the effect 
of 1 nterterl ng wi th some i ndi vi duals t performances, though ap-
parently there are others who are stimulated to a higher degree 
of concentration. so that they are facilItated rather than im. 
peded by these soeial distractions. 
In addi tiOD it is well to remember that distraction 1. 
disturbing in proportion to the need of concentration. When the 
task 1s very difficult. as were those used in this study. the 
many noisss incidental to a classroom situation make the high 
degree of concentration necessary ve~y hard to attain. When , 
on the contrary, the problem 1s so easy and mechanical as to 
stimulate little intrinsic interest, the group itself may become 
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tor S01I18 individuals, more Interestlng than the :lroblem, and thus 
constItute a ditterent and more appealing form of distraotion. 
Suoh tactors as these may aooount for the many dlscrepancies In 
the oonclusions reached by d1tferent investigatlons in this 
area. 
Another negative1r operating factor would be emo-
tional In nature. It will be found to operate parti,oularlr in 
a sl tuation in which the person 1s deeply ego-involved and In 
which s~ccesl and failure matter a great deal. The consciousness 
of the importance ot a highly successtul performanoe marml1itatEI 
againat tts accomplishment br the production ot emotional block.; 
whiCh will serve to dlstraot the person from hIs teak and Incra& •• 
the time ot Its execution, while at the same time decreasing it. 
pertection. In order tor this to happen, the sltuation need 
not be one ot explicit :rivalry, where individual. in a group 
are dlrectly pitted one against the other. The rlvalry may be 
Impliolt, as it would be, tor Instance, In a group of candidate. 
taking an admissions test tor college. They would not be compet-
ing against one another, but each would be tr71ng to reach a 
ee:rtaln acore, aince those below this point are rejected, be 
they tew or many_ It -7 be supposed that many 1001 viduals in 
such a group would do better were the sltuatlon emotional17 
more relaxed. 
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It 1. these various factors. operating in conjuction 
~th individual differences in ability. background and person-
~lity characteristics, which may be thought of as producing the 
~levelingn effect found in many studies of group vs. individual 
~ork, and in this one as well. Work in the group tends to bring 
~he average ot the better worker$ closer to the average of the 
~oorer, both in quanti ty and In quali t7 of product. Df this 
lllport3 has written. 
The slower workers' reactions are facll1,tateo. because the,. 
are stimulated by movements made at the faster rate than 
tbeir own. 'l'be more rapid lack such incitement. R1 valry 
al.o cooperates in the leveling tendencr. Th. more rapId 
workers. realizing the ease wItb which they excello •• in-
terest in the competition and slacken their ettorts l whereas 
the slower subjects t provIded tbey are not bopeles.ly out-Classedl are aroused to greater effort through tbelr •• al to riva the others. !bt. etfeot of rivalry must be •• -
garde4 as distinct from that of the dlfterence of soclal 
facili ta ti on wi th whi cb it 2. s alll ed. The la tt.1" 1. mere 17 
the Influence ot external stImulations from the working of 
others, while the tormer represents a dltference of attItude 
and in .. nti ..... 
In addition to these g.neral tactors, .ach person 
bri'ngs wi th bim to tM group hi. OWl'l indl vidual personal! t7 
jeharacteristica, whioh mark hi. ott and make hi. 41tt.rent 
1t.t-01Il .v.r., other member of the group. Wb1le he ma,. be aftected 
~n the socl a1 s1 tuati on 1 n wa7s similar to some others 1 n the 
~OUPI because ot some personalIty characteristics had In 
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common wi th £hem, he will be affected in wa18 entirely dit-
terent trom others in the group, because of personalIty 
characteristics entirely ditterent trom and even opposed to 
them. 
Thus, tor instance, there are the people who have 
become accustomed to doIng thei~ best work in solItude and with 
a minimum ot distraction. They need little more inoentive to 
work than the personal satIsfaction they teel at attain1ng 
their own goals. Such individuals will probably be distracted 
and sutter a 10as of speed and efficiency when they are requIred 
to do work, espeeially ot a bighly intellectual sort, in a 
SlP-agUM grouP. 
On the other hand, there are those who are 11 ttl. 
acoustomed to working by themselves. They may start ... 11 enough 
but are readl1y distracted and find working extremely tedious. 
They do relatIvely poor work and do 1 t rather slowly when b,. 
themselves. Jow, when such people are requlred to pertorm a 
task along wi th a 9R-act1ng group, the likelihood 1. that the 
sight and sound ot others working will tend to keep them more at 
work, and hence not conspicuously idle, than they would be when 
they W01'k alone. At least their work will tend to be muoh le •• 
retarded by the soolal situation than wl11 the work of those 
who do better work alone. 
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Moit people spend a good part ot their 11v8s as 
ot c9-IQtlng groups. Typists, secretaries and general 
1n business firms usually work at the same or 
Factory workers, shipping room clerka, the sale. 
orce in department store., and. many other individuals in busl-
eaa and Industry, of necesslty ~o the1r work in a 0R-aaying 
In education every classroom containa a QQ-Ipting 
Group .ental and personality tests are administered in 
In recent years, clinical psychologIsts have 
eveloped thetechniqu8 ot group therapy_ 
It .eem8 important, there tore , to consider what means 
effectlYe to util1ze to their best advantage the facili-
ating stimUlI afforded by such situationa, and to reduce to a 
nimum the taotors which interfere with speed and etrtcienc,-_ 
However, with our present inadequate knowledge of how 
factors operate in connection with .1ndlvidual peraonallt,-
Itterences, it 1s not possible to do more than point out that 
to be done, and many areas need yet to be'clarified 
efore any specific reoommendations can be made. There is need, 
here tore , for experimental studies to deal with the relatIon-
between the tacilitating and the retarding factors In ~ 
p;.ot:;,.;::;,;;,;;:,aa groups. and IncU. Vidual d.1tterences in personal! ty- charac-
l1ntil such time as more is known in this area, onl,-
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one speclfic recommendation can be made on the basis ot the tind-
ings of this research. It the task is one 01' til bigh intellectual 
order and 11' the individual is one who works well alone, moat 
likely he w111 be able to do a more perfect job and do it taster, 
if he works in soll tude rather than in a room where many other. 
are engaged in the same or slm1l.ar tasks. 
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APPENDIX I 
!A:EANS AND STANDARD DEVIAT.tONS OF THE VERBAL REASONING SCORES 
ATTAINED BY THE iQUIVALENT GROUPS WITHIN EACH CLASS 
Olue Gt-oup I Group II 
Mean 81) Mean 8D 
A I' • 14 40.29 5.3' 40.14 5.00 
IS If : 16 34.25 7.69 34.75 '7.34 
0 I- ao 8'1.00 6.10 37.13 7.32 
D I • 26 38.00 8.96 37.92 8.81 
B I' -16 34.25 11.39 34.S7 9.69 
F Ii • 10 33.20 6.62 33.40 7.55 
G B = 80 35.'73 7.11 55.40 6.75 
H Ii • 26 36.08 8.20 36.78 8.51 
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APPERDIX II 
THE SCORES OF EACH SUBJECT ON THE VERBAL REASONING TEST AND ALSO 
THE QUALITATIVE AND QUANTITATIVE SCORES FOR EACH SUBJECT 
IV BOTH INDIVIPUAL AND GROTJP WOR 
Subjeot Verbal QuaUty Quantity 
Reasoning 
0188s A Alone Group Alone Group 
R.L. (F) 4:"1 7 8 306 334 
J.P. '04' 47 6 14 134 1S1 
D.B. (') 42 5 1 150 81 
J.B. (M> 40 7 a 128 124 
D.A. (F) 39 u 0 133 92 
E.l(. (M) 36 11 10 203 149 
P.B. (F) 31 .. 5 139 106 
K.B. (F) 47 3 6 130 223 
A.J. (M) 47 5 1 188 260 
T .. R. (M) 41 5 '3 75 144 
J,.S. (M) 38 15 6 203 146 
J.P. (M) ,38 10 3 156 8S 
R.B. CM) '18 4: 4 41 105 
J.V. (11') 32 4: 0 95 83 
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Su\;:ject Verbal Quality QuantltJ' 
Reasoning 
Class B Alone Group Alone Group 
T.C. (M) 44 e 16 467 442 
D.C" (M) 44 11 9 215 210 
Ivt.O. (F) 42 10 14 275 2"" 
S.O. (F) 33 . e 2 450 4"" 
P .. L. (F) 32 12 4: 250 265 
C.R. (F) 29 4: 1 -407 256 
S.M. (F) 28 5 12 208 18'1 
A.M. (M) 22 4 3 194 62 
1'.S. on 46 9 12 163 122 
R.H. (F) 43 17 5 311 273 
s.c. (F) 41 15 1 263 172 
s.p. (F) 34 13 4 226 200 
I.E. (M) 31 a e 123 13'7 
s.c. (F) 30 0 3 280 276 
O.K. (F) 28 5 5 65 72 
\V.P .. (]'If) 24 8 :3 156 155 
Class C 
A.F. (F) 47 6 3 365 340 
M.A. ( PH) 45 10 6 173 119 
E.F. (p) 42 8 '7 162 222 
R. o. (M) 41 0 1 142 64 
J.D. (F) 40 6 5 144 148 
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Subjeot Verbal Quality Quam t1 
Reasoning 
.Alone Group Alone Group 
R. O. ( M) 39 8 '3 98 99 
M.C. (F) 38 2 3 124 95 
B;L. (F) 38 '1 5 139 78 
J,T. (M) 37 8 6 150 202 
P.R. (p) 36 6 3 185 122 
M.O. eF) 36 5 5 156 138 
L.S, (F') 35 1 5 147 86 
P.M. (F) 31 0 4: 142 129 
T.J. (F) 27 4: 2 129 75 
D.B. ( ,.ft) \ ,J:./. 23 0 :3 227 100 
L.B. (F) 50 14 15 247 24' 
D.S. (F) 47 4 4 263 211 
B.R. (F) 44 2 2 127 107 
V"PI .. (F) 43 13 14 205 165 
V.S. (F) 42 0 8 198 144 
L .. W. (M) 38 6 8 114 104 
E,G. (F) 37 0 2 347 254 
F.B. (M) 37 10 5 326 260 
B.G. eF) 36 0 2 88 75 
t.T. (p) 36 9 3 214 245 
E.E. (F) 35 5 0 49 26 
J.p. (M) 34 14 '1 262 151 
loa 
.. 
SubJect Verbal Quality Quant1t7 
Reaso_ng 
Alone Group Alone Group 
0.0. (F) 33 11 4 200 104 
P .. R. L F) 24 3 0 331 289 
S.A. (F) 21 :3 8 la5 120 
Class D 
J.O .. (F) 49 21 13 289 110 
P .. B .. (F) 42 11 11 373 195 
J .. P. (F) 46 5 6 169 80 
E.I. (1\1) 45 9 3 155 36 
J .. L. (F) 44 13 5 124 70 
L .. F. (M) 43 9 12 279 165 
J .. 'K. (F) 39 2 :3 196 172 
D.8. (p) 38 '7 4: 240 90 
N.B. (F) 36 9 1 227 112 
J.F. (M) 35 6 0 3'76 319 
C.L. (F) 21 15 12 288 124 
A.P. (F) 23 5 5 120 128 
B.S. (F) 21 0 0 120 128 
WooS. (M) 49 '7 9 200 310 
J.O-. (M) 47 g 2 89 28 
0.0. (F) 46 2 :3 274 202 
M.A .. (F) 44 2 
" 
220 142 
it.M. (F) .3 16 11 190 170 
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Subjeot Verbal Q,uality Quantity 
Reasoning 
Alone a'roup .Alone Group 
D~H. (M) 41 14 20 230 269 
J"H. (F) 40 4 9 125 137 
III. L. (F) 39 3 4 1·13 189 
F.,G. (F) 38 ·5 5 140 123 
B.B. (F) 35 4 4 226 251 
J.o ~'Ji. (F) 29 e 5 308 176 
A .. S .. (F) 21 6 4 242 201 
C.R. Ovr) 21 6 0 63 36 
01S.;:'9 E 
J .. 3 .. (M) 49 10 16 217 211 
P .. B. (M) 44 11 15 238 199 
1.0. ( ~,~) 43 6 8 229 290 
D.S. (F) 39 2 2 354 318 
M.H. (F) 32 2 5 272 206 
N .. O. (F) 28 4 4 19a 146 
H.C. (F) 28 4 2 165 16'7 
J.L. ( -r) 11 4 0 338 332 
A.G. (F) 49 11 6 292 2'76 
L.O. (F) 43 5 5 48 102 
J.5. (M) 41 0 0 200 133 
P.'!'. (l1!) 37 '7 6 221 197 
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Subject Verbal Quality Quantity 
Reasoning 
Alone Group Alone Group 
R.A. (M) 34 2 6 157 100 
T.B. OJ) 28 4 2 250 250 
G.V. (F) 26 4 2 131 139 
liI. o. (F) 17 0 4 149 147 
Class F 
R ., 
• .1..~,. (IA) 43 7 2 235 218 
D .. L (F) 38 2 2 360 21'7 
A.J. r ,.,~) ·31 :3 , 164 129 \ -i'J. ... 
M.L .. {M} 30 1 2 127 163 
N.Q.. (?) 24 6 :3 136 193 
M. Z'iI~ (F) 40 11 0 342 315 
M.H. (F) 38 0 0 158 158 
P.s. (M) 37 4. 6 23'7 136 
J.W. (F) 33 5 5 181 12! 
N.W. (F) 19 0 0 58 68 
Class G 
R.Z. (:.0 46 S 11 345 262 
P.Q.. ( At) '\4 45 7 4 123 104 
e.c. ( r') 43 5 2 206 248 
A.Z. on 43 8 0 371 294 
I .. T. (F) 39 8 7 203 198 
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Subject Verbal Qua.l1 ty Quantity 
Reasoning 
Alone Group Alone Group 
JaE .. (M) 30 3 1 120 66 
R.!<: .. (r) 37 6 2 262 252 
J .. C. (F) 37 '7 2 435 41'1 
D.D. ( .. ) _~h 37 ·1 2 108 87 
AaS. (lA:) 35 '7 :3 242 209 
P .. L) .. (1f:) 
". 33 4 1 152 lOB 
S.I;I .. ( F) 29 8 0 113 215 
fl .. K. \ F) 27 2 0 239 2'76 
R.G .. (F) 26 2 0 3'73 260 
R .. R. (F) 21 . 2 :3 226 326 
J. ;5. ( H) 45 6 (; 214 1G2 
Vi.G" (:,q 45 7 4 180 195 
L .. L. (F) 43 2 4 313 249 
M.L. (F) 42 9 8 213 405 
P .. C .. ( F) 38 5 0 1'73 190 
C .. M .. ( :;~) ,~.-:. 38 6 4 290 201 
C .. 1'i!. (p) 37 2 2 116 10:'; 
K.F. (F) 37 (; 2 239 135 
S .. F .. (M) 35 6 :3 112 118 
R .. C. (M) 34 6 1 276 252 
A.B .. (F) 32 6 4 295 238 
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'" :~ubjects 
. ~ Verbal Q,uality Quantity 
Reasoning 
,P<»J..0 !lt9 Gro1.'"~p Alone Group 
7~'1 ... V tt (F) 29 4; 6 296 267 
0.,3 .. t.,. ) \ ;.:' 2? 0 0 325 316 
J .. 3 .. (F) 25 0 4 104 197 
T .,.., 
t.I \.0 .D. fH) \.J\). 24 5 2 147 l38 
Cla.ss 11 
n .-r (p) 49 11 1 17-1 lC7 i,..J .. ~ Of ... 
R"T .. t Ti') I. .... 46 12 F; 
'" 
1·14 as 
1ft 't. ... :' l7') 43 8 1 287 350 ~ ,1 .... J...l. ... .~ 
L.S ... ( F) 41 4: 6 112 169 
D .. D. ( P) 41 5 4 107 139 
D .. S .. (TI) 40 8 5 200 226 
V .. C. r'" . J 38 14 \3 239 leO 
R. Iif.. (F) 54 7 9 217 204 
R .. T .. on 33 6 :3 210 263 
J .. D. (F) 29 10 1 250 333 
J .. K .. (F) 29 4: 3 209 181 
J.R .. (F) 28 2 3 156 142 
s. D. (F) 18 :5 0 161 138 
R.F. e ~.1) 48 9 0 300 283 
J.S. (F) 4c· 12 9 271 175 
M.O. (F) 44 11 9 316 239 
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Subjects V~:rbal Q.uall ty Quantity 
Reason1ng 
Alone Group Alone Group 
"';'''''' t"ll 
..da •• ;;.. (Jr.) 43 11 6 295 242 
J .li. -t :.l) 41 2 2 273 Z89 
p:;, ( J?) 41 8 ,..., 110 93 ...... .:;, 
",1.}{ .. (:J) 40 6 2 219 241 
J.L. (1 .. ) 37 6 3 124 157 
B.G .. on 34 6 3 114 125 
tr.D. e ii') 32 6 2 127 l1B 
D.:\l. ! 'i') ,J; 28 0 ;) 253 290 
B.D. ( ~Sj 27 10 4 112 113 
'-~ -~ 1---,) 17 4 0 159 209 .c.. .. l .... \ c, 
" 
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APPENm:x T.II 
FR.BXlUENCY DISTR.l: BUT! ONS OP SCORES I N VERBAL BRASOh"! NQ AND 01' 
THE SUM.t"lED QUALITATIVE AND QUA1,'l'ITATIVE SCORES 
VArna1 Roasoning Qualitative Quantitative 
Class Class Class 
Intervals r rnte~'Yals r Intervals t 
46 .. 50 21 30 .... 34 2 901.1000 2 
41-45 38 25-29 6 801·900 2 
36-~O 43 20-24 14 701-SOO 1 
31-35 26 15-19 20 601.'00 14 
2e-30 22 10-14 40 501-600 28 
21-25 13 5-9 54 401-500 Sl 
16.20 4: 0-4 32 301-400 84 
11-15 1 201-300 47 
101 .. 200 12 
1-100 a 
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